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t

XS. 3m Treasury Building

Washington, D* C. Jaimaiy 1 4 t h f i f 1 4 .

10:20 Â  M.

Present;

The Secretary of the Treasury*

2be Secretary of Agriculture*

Appearances;
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I • 641

Ihe Secretary of the Treasury: Gentlemen; She problem

immediately confronting the Committee is the division of the

Country into not less than eight, nor more than twelve dis-

tricts and the selection of the head qjtart era bank In each

one of those districts* The Committee wants to address

itself to that problem exclusively. We do not need no much

information about the accessibility of the cities and trans*

portation facilities and their relative commercial importance,

because we are entirely familiar with that anyway* We have

general knowledge of that subject, and we are obliged, on

account of the amount of time at th* disposal of the

Committee, to request those who appear to confine themselves

very largely to the questions which the Committee will

addressf because those questions elicit the information

which we particularly want* ff© naturally cannot submit a

great deal of oratory* Wa understand the natural tendency

to indulge In that, when the claims of these cities are being

presented, and while we like to hearf wo have, unfortunately*
i

not sufficient time; so we shall ask the gentlemen who are

here, representing Washington — I think both Secretary

Houston and I are pretty familiar with Washington18 claimst

if you will confine your answers to the questions we areDigitized for FRASER 
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j g to ask, I think we can expedite the hearing and I

j think we can bring out all that is necessary* lir* lie£ee<
j
f
I STATEMENT OF HEBHY U* McKES*

i
• The Secretary of the treasury: State your occupation?
i'
| i£r. HcKee; Coshier of the national Capitol Bank of
l

Washington*

The Secretary of the Treasury; Do you represent the

Clearing House Association?

ttr. MoXee: Clearing House Association In Washington*

The Sroretery of the Treasury: And your desire is to

press upon the Committee the advantages of Washington as

the headquarters for one of the regional hanks?

Mr* UcKae: Yea, sir*

The Secretary of the Treasury; What is your idea, Mr*

l£cEeet as to what territory would best be served by a Federal

Reserve Bank In Washington?

Mr* McKee: We think that a territory comprising the

eastern part of the ?tate of Pennsylvaniaf the southern .

part of the State of Hew Yorkf. Delaware f Maryland t District

of Columbia9 Virginiat West Virginia and Eorth Carolina*

We have taken the liberty of preparing a blue print mapt
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Henry E« UoKoe 643

I showing that torritory, and there ia atatistiosl in*oraation

| at the upper left hana corner there in reprard to the area,

I population, the distances north and south and east and west,

{ the available banking capital and surplus and the available

capital, surplus and profit of state banks*

The Secretary of Agriculture: ffhat do you figure the

banking power of such a Reserve Bank# If established for

that territory?

Mr* MeXee: The banking power, the oapital of the Federal

Reserve Bank — the subscribed capital would be approximately

< $14,000,000; the )*aid in capital approximately $7,000,000

and deposits about $40,000,000. based on bank reserves alone*

Of course, that would be increased by whatever state banks

might come In, In that territory.

| The fecrotary of Agriculture: To what extent is that

territory now affiliated with Washington?

Mrm HcKee; Throe-fourths of it affiliated* That part

eouth and southwest Is naturally tributary end affiliated

with sections north of it* In other words, the trend of

business is from the south and southwest in the direction j

of ffoshinpton* We must confess that that part of the

territory which Is to the north of ltt Philadelphia — at
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! leant in the eastern part of Pennsylvania, is naturally

| affiliated with Philadelphia; but our idea in selecting a

district Hire that was to select a well balanced district.

f In which evory form of activity could be found; farming",

mining, roanufacturing and evory industry that could be

thought of can be found in that territory.

The Secretary of Agriculture; ffhat do you mean by saying

that it is naturally affiliated with Wellington?

Mr* KcKee: 2he distributing point for the south, Is

Baltimore — naturally Baltimore, Philadelphia and Hew York,

and laerohandloe sold here, goes down south, and the general

trend of buslneso is — that lst in the payment of goods is

from the north to the south* Therefore, a good many

banks down In the south keep their accounts with hanks in

Washington Baltimore and Philadelphia, against which they

draw in payment of goods, that are bought in the south;

so that the trend of depositing is in the south and south-

west*

The Secretary of Agriculture: Can you give us the facts

bearing on those points with referenaeto Washington?

Sir* UoEee: I cannot* I did not get that up* There

are, however, about four of our national banks which have
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j quite extensive Bouthera connections. Shoso gentlemen are

j heref and later on may be able to give you details in regard

\ to that*

\ The Secretary of the Treasury: To what extent do "banks
r"
\ in this territory keop their reserves on deposit in Washing-
\
i ton?
i

Mr. UoKoe: I have not gathered that information but

these gentlemen who are here may be able to give you that,

later.

I The Secretary of the Treasuiy; That are the bank
f clearances here in Washington?
1!

Ur. McKee: l*aat year they were $40210001000*

The Secretary of the Treasury: What inducements do the

Washington banks hold out to correspondent banks to get their

reserves here?

Mr. MoKee: The usual inducements, two per cent on

balances»

The Secretary of the Treasury: Do you clear checks tT90?

Mr* lloXee: Our bank has not a very great number of such

accounts, and I am not able to answer with respect to the

general praotioe prevailinr amon^ other bants* Theee

gentlemen can give that information.
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The Secretary of the treasury; Do you think Vfeshington

will be a oonvonlont pointf for Philadelphia and Pennsylvania

exchanges?

| Mr. ttoXee: You moan for the purpose of the collection

| of chocks?

The Secretary of the Treasury: For the purpose of this

Act?

Mr* !ioKeen: I think it would, sir.

The Scorotary of the treasury: Would not you do a #ood

deal of violence to the ordinary courses of business and

exchange if you placed that territory — I moan eastern

Pennsylvania if you forced it to come to Washington.

Mr. licKee: I do not think within the moaning of the Act

that you wouldt because —-

The ?ecratary of the Treasury; I am talking about the

facts though*

Ur. Ho£ee; There will be a large amount of business

naturally transacted by the Pennsylvania banksf with the

banks in Philadelphia and it would be diverting only part

of that business down here. If they ke$t part of their

reserves in the Federal Heoerve Bank here.

The Secretary of the Treasury: How much dislocation of
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the ordinary aaohinery and operations of business would
f
[ rocult from requiring the whole of eastern Pennsylvania to
i
! come to Washington?

ilr# MoKee: Well, I do not think it would eraount to very

much, because the only amount they would have to :ieop here

would be the amount that they would have to keep on deposit,

as reserve, baaed on tho deposits of other banks*

The Secretary of the Treasury: Their transactions, how-

ever, of various characters with the Federal Eeservo Bank,

would have to be considered*

llr* UoKee: Would have to be; of course, that is true*

The Secretary of Agriculture: Banking transactions

usually follow the courses of commerce rrenerally, do they

not?

Kr. MoKee: Yes, sir*

The Secretary of Agriculture: Is Washington relatively a

large commercial centre?

Mr* &c£e©: ^o, sirf it is not*

The Sooretary of Agriculture; On what ground would you

base your recommendation that this be selected as a centre?

ldr# Meiee: Now, gentlemen, we have taken the liberty tot

preparing a brief* It la not very long end we have set
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i
i

I

f

I

forth the reasons therein* If you will be p*ood enough to

let mo read themt I think we can give you the flea of why

we think it ought to come here. (Beading)

| rtTho Bfashlngton, D. CU Clearing Eouse Association has

1, petitioned you In writing to locate one of the Federal

Reserve Berikst provided for in the Federal Reserve Aotf in

this City*

Wet a special Committee from said Clearing House, are

here, by your permission, to submit several reasons why the

banks and business men of Washington and the surrounding

country believe a Reserve Bank should be located here*

In pursuance of authority vested in you by the Federal

Reserve Actt it is your purpose to divide the United

States into several districts and designate in each one of

said districts a city In which a Federal Reserve Bank shall

be organised*

fhese Reserve Banks are designed to hold part of the

reserve funds of their bank members, discount their members*

paper and furnish them with currency in an emergency* !Chey

are to be essentially Banker's banks, andt while their

purely domestic affairs are to be managed by their own

directors, many of their broader powers, In addition toDigitized for FRASER 
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jtheir relations to each otherand to the whole system, are

jto be subject to the supervision, direction and control of
i

[the Federal Reserve Board which will be located permanently
i

?he powers granted the Federal iJeDerve Board indicate

jthat it will have to be thoroughly acquainted, not only

with the operation of the system as a whole, but with many

of the domostio details of each Federal Reserve Bank*

Therefore, if one of such banks be located in Washington

directly under the vision of the Federal Reserve Board, that

supervisoiy authority can watch from day to day the work

that is being carried on, note how the bank serves the

purpose for which it is intended and decide from personal

contact and observation what rules and regulations are

needdd to ̂  bring all such banks tip to a high state of

efficiency.

1?he System that is about to bo put in operation is a

new and untried one emong the creat rations of the World,

Its operation will be watched keenly by Foreign powers* Its

success, and we assume that it will be successful t e a

marker degree, will inspire the confidence of other nations

in our banking and monetary system* therefore, a Federal
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Beserve Bank, brought to a high state of efficiency under
i

| the direct supervision of the Federal Reserve Board here in
r

I the Capital City of the Nrtlon, can be watchedt studied and

its efficiency appreciated by the foreign representatives

stationed here, as well as by members of Congress and

numerous visitors of prominence from other parts of our

country who come to Washington to study and learn by personal

| observation something about the machinery of Government.

3uoh a bank in ffe&ington would be a continuous object lesson

to otudents of finance*

The Distriot of Columbia is Federal Territory in

I which the power of the Federal Government 1B supreme and

exclusive. Co state laws conflict with the statutes enacted

by Congress and no traditions of any right or power save

that of the Federal Government intervene to raise a question

of doubtful authority. In short, there is only one Juris-

diction here, one central source of power. Legal questions,

which may arise ia connection with the work and powers of

the Federal Heserve Bank looated here, can be submitted to

the Attorney General and appealed to the Supreme Court of

!: the United rtates and precedents established thereby for the

guidance of the oonduot of other Federal Heserve Banks.Digitized for FRASER 
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T

Che discretionary power granted the Secretary of the

roaeury to lodge rubllc funds in Federal Reserve Banks

I iuplies that the Fedorel Government may become, at come

! future time, a depositor in ouch banks• It would seem to

j he very desirable, thenf that such relations, In their
i
j beginning at least, should be of an intimate personal nature.
I therefore a Federal Reserve Bank located in Washington
i

I having direct daily contact with the treasury Department,

and performing the functions of a depository of public

moneys,In addition to being under the direct personal

j; supervision of the Secretary of the treasury could act

I before that department, not only In behalf of its members,

f but perform many services of value to th# Treasury and to

| other Podoral Heserve Baxi&s in connect ion with the transfer

of funds to and from Waahlix#on#

She operations of a Federal Heserve Bank In Washington,

as outlined, imply that such a bank should be supplied with

Capital and Deposits ample in volume to serve the needs, not

only of Its own members, but affect the exchanges and

transfers mentioned between the Xreasttry and other Federal

Heserve Banks• 3?herefere, we must consider now the terri-

tory which should be included within the District to beDigitized for FRASER 
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•served by the Federal Reserve Bank of

One of the objects of this law is to decentralise

jreserves in the established reserve centers and distribute

jthem among several reservoirsf each reservoir to he located

as nearly as rossible in the center of a district wherein a

great number of diversified activities are carried ont to

the end that the available funds will flow easily and rapidly

to supply the nerds of the farmer, the manufacturer, the

miner, and the tradesman and stimulate and build up

brankh of industry, trade and commerce.

The first and most essential point to be considered

in connection with the designation of a Federal Reserve

Olty Is means of transportation whereby a letter mailed or

currency shipped to or from a Federal Heserve Bank or its

members will be delivered speedily.

In the transaction of banking business a letter mailed

to or from a member of the Federal Heserve Bank et the

olose of business one day should reach its destination before

the close of business the next day*

fhe second consideration is the physical security

rhich the constituted authority of a place thus designated

Ls able to throw around a bank located therein, as for
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example: A email city or tmn may he admirably located for

such a j,urpoae, but lack of proper protection would destroy

its availability.

Mindful of the object to b© attained by the desig-

nation of a Federal Heserve City and moved by the two

considerations hereinbefore set forth, we snbnlt a plan for

a Federal Reserve District composed of all that part of the,

ftate of Pennsylvania east of the 78th Meridian of longitude •

All of that pert of the state of New Jersey south of the

40th parallel of latitude and the states of Delaware,

Marylandf Virginia, West Virginia ens Forth Carolina and the

District of Columbia* Uhis district to be tributary to the

Federal Heserve Bank of Washington»

Thig territory baa a population of f approximately,

12f000,000 persons• Nearly every form of industry trade and

commerce Is carried on within its borders• It has three

large seaports, the total commerce of two of which, vl«;

Philadelphia and Baltimore, amounted to nearly $320,000,000

in 1913* It is traversed in every direction by not less

than eight large trunk line railroads and many smaller lines

which bring every oltyf toim and village within eeay reach

of Washington.
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The capitalisation of the lint i one 1 hanks located

[ therein is approximately ?120t000,000* Their surplus

1 £l£5t000f000 snd total individual deposits £777t000,000,

A Federal Heserve Bank in Washington, based on the

tributary capital and deposits mentioned f woiifc have

$14,000,000 subscribed capitalt $7,000,000 Faia %n capital

and £40,000,000 deposits*

State hanks and trust companies in the territory

mentioned hare y250.000.000 capital and surplus and

$7£GfOO0f000 deposits and as some, if not many of such

banks, will enter the system, the capital and deposits of

the Federal Reserve Bank of Washington will he increased to

the extent that such banks accept the provisions of the law,

Figures compiled froau the published reports of the

thirteenth census show that the territory mentioned is rich

in agriculturalf Kining and Manufacturing interests* (Ho

arrive at the result one half of the published returns from

Pennsylvania And two-thirds of the published returns from

£ew Jersey have been omitted to cover that fart of theao

States which are not included in the contemplated Steeerve

District*)

The total value of farm property in 1910 was
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i v£f400,000,GOO and the relation between available acreage
i

{ and improved farm lands indioateo that if capital could be

i secured for that purpose the total Value of ferm property

\ would be greatly Increased*
I
[ The total vfclue of all crops in 1910 was 0438,000,000*

: $743,000,000 is Invested in mining enterprises of various

kinds, and the production of such enterprises in 1910 was

valued at £218,000,000.

$£§500,000,000 is Invested in manufacturing enter-

prises of all kinds, and in 1910 their output was valued

at (<E,700,000,000*

Tho combined capital Invested In these human activi-

ties io |5,843,O00,000 and in 1910 they produced

|3,550,000,000 of real wealth, not paper or imaginary

profits, but actual values represented by every conceivable

thing servifeable for human need and comfort*

In addition to the actual wealth grown in fields, dug

from the earth and fashioned into shape in mill and factory,

we must contemplate the vast fabric of business that is

needed to transport these things from place to place and

I put into the hands for which they are intended * trans-

portation, trade and commerce represent other millions of
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; money invested.

| Washington, the Nation's Capitolf is in the midst of
I
I this riohf prosperous, territory* Pour large trunk line

| railroads with their tributaries connect it with every part

\ of the south and southwest* fwo large trunk line railroads

[ and their tranches connect it with every part of the north

| and west*
I
i Communication between this city and every village and
i;
[" town and city in the proposed district is rapid and regular,
I
letters mailed to Washington from points farthest away

roach their destination in eighteen hours* Mails to and

from points In the north and south pass through Rashlngton,

and letters from some points in the oouth and southeast

section intended for points a few miles west pass through

faEhtgton ere they reach theirdestination*

Its central location, its prostige as the seat of

Government and the location of the Federal Reserve Board

here make Washington the logical location for one of the

Federal Beserve Hanks•

She extent of territory naturally tributary to the

City toy reason of easy and rapid means of communication in

every direction and the volume and diversity of trasineaaDigitized for FRASER 
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! act iTi t ics in that territory wi l l enable the Pefloral Reserve
'i

j icard to hrinrt a Reserve Bank located here up to such a

I hiph state of development that i t wi l l serve as a model for

I other stioh banks elsewhere, and

| Finally, the sense of security afforded by the pro-

i tect lon which the Pefleral Government throws around this

i. City nuiBt not he overloofeod in the matter of locating at

\ l east one of such hanks•
I

A detailed statement of the capital, surplus and

deposits of Hctional and Stata Bantaa in the proposed

District is set forth in Appendix A, and statistical infor-

znation In regard to manufacturing, mining ana ngriculture

is contained in Appendix B» Appendix C» shows a map of the

proposed District with principal cltler, their population

and linos of railroad communication with Washington•"
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The Secretary of the Treasury: ^hat may be made an

; exhibit to lip. MoKee's testimony* In makin? this

- division, T nuprooe you hsve assumed that there will

I be BO we nuabfr of Beaerve Banirs in the country?

I UT* UcKee; Yes.
k

The Tecretsry of the Treasury; ?fh&t assumption hare

| you made in that respect?

Mr* UoZec: We have assumed that there will be ap-

proximately tonf between eight anfl twelve*

The Secretary of the Treasury; This is based on

eight, ton or twelve?

Mr* UcKee: Wellf we had not thought of that very

y*uch« tfe thought there ought to be at least four of

thfa on the Atlantic Coast# ana if that were so —

She aeorstaty of the treasury: ifhore would you put

thorn?

ilr. UcKee: W© would put two in the north, one in

Washington and 040 on the Southern Coast*

The Seoretsry of the Treasury; Whet places9 for in-

stance?

Sir* MoEee: I should say one ought to be in 3ostonf

one ought to be in Isew ^Xork anfl one in Wnohington and —•

The Secretary of the Treasury; What would you haveDigitized for FRASER 
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the Hew York district carer under this scheme which you

havo outlinedf what would you put in the Hew York district?

iir« UoEee; Hew York Dtate, the City of Hew York, Northern

j New Jersey and perhaps that part of the State of Connecti-

cut which immediately borders on the State of Kew York,

i The Secretary of the Treasury: Wtet would you do with

Southern Bew Jersey?

Jlr* McEeei I would incorporate Southern Hew Jersey in

with thio District*

j! The Secretary of Agriculture; What would you do with

1; Western Pennsylvania?

Itr. McEee; I think, being west of the Allegheny Mount-

ains, it ou$ht to he naturally tributary to a bank locat-

ed in the central part of the middle west*

She Secretary of the treasury: Where would you put the

other two banks on the eastern seaboard, which you refer

to?

Mr* iloKeo: We would put one here and one at Atlanta,

Georgia#

The Secretary of the treasury: What states wot&d you hare

i Atlanta serve?

Mr* UcKee: I should say Atlanta should serve South Caro-
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U n a , Georgia, Alabama, Tennessee, Kentuclry en^ Florida.

The Secretary of tho Treasury; Whore would you put the

others?

&r. licKee: Four on the eastern coast.

The Secretary of tho treasury: Where would you put the

otheru throughout the country? Htid you thought of that?

iir. UcKees I have not thought of that, nof sir* I have

given attention only to those located on the eastern sea-

board.

Ihe Secretary of the Treasury: In the brief which you

submittedf and yotfr argumentf you seem to lay a good deal

of stress on thn fact that a more perfect bank could be

organlaad and bperated here in Washington. Do you think

there is force in that suggestion, in view of the fact —

UT* KoKee; I mean by that that a bank located here would

have perhaps as greatt if not greater diversity of activi-

ties to draw from or serve than a hanli in almost any

other section of the country* If wo consider carefully the

Industries along this territory I have outlined here —

!Phe Seoretary of the ^Treasury: But touching this point t

I understood from your agument, perhaps I misunderstood

Itf that you thought the fact of the location of a bank
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in JTeshington under the very eye of the Federal Reserve

3oardt and the more intimate relation the Federal Heserve

Board could have with such a bank, would tend to make it a

more rerfeet bank then one located anywhere elso# Am I right

about that?

Ur. IXoKee: Yes, it would, in connection with the diver-

sity of interests which It would serve•

The f.ooretary of the Treasury: In viow of the fact that
•i
ii

i the regulation of the Board must have application to all the
n
I banks, ©nd they rnust a l l be dealt with in l i k e manner, so
i!
\ far as its administration and general policy goes, do you
41

| think a bank in Washington would be any more perfect than

\ one in Baltimore, or Philadelphia, in this district?« EcKee: It would more quickly reach a high state of
|
|j efficiency, anfl the Beserve Board, by reason of the know-

ji ledge gained by reason of personal contact ffith the bank,

! would bo able to more quickly bring all the banks up to a

j high state of efficiency* That was the point I wanted to

I bring out.

ji The Secretary of tha Treasury: Do you not think you

could get the same result if a bank was in Baltimore or

: Ihiladolphia, serving the same district, I mean so far
I
ss the Federal Heserve Board is concerned, and ita funet-
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ions?

Lir* HcKec: I do not think sof for the reason that if you

are olosoly connected with an enterprise, and have the

? opportunity to see it from day to dayt or from hour to hour,
at

ana visit it/any time you want to, K B & you can get a more

! intirnete knowledge of what it is doing than if it is located

; at a dlstancev where you have to travel some time to pet to

i it.

| The Secretary of the Treasury: The Boara would not perhaps

! go on excursions of that kind, hut would depend on the
i

I examiner Tzhich i t would send for that purpose•
i

Kr* KcKee: Yest it could be done through an examiner

or perhaps l>y mail.

The Secretary of the Treasury; Baltimore would he fairly

available for such a purpose?
Mr* MoEee: Yes*

The Secretary of the Treasury: Or perhaps Philadelphia*

Of course you nmst not assume from my cueations that I

have any opinions on the subject* I take this point of

flew simply to draw out the argument*

Ur* HcKeo: I understand*

The Secretary of Agriculture; Just what is there in your

argument that would not apply actually wall to Baltimore orDigitized for FRASER 
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Philadelphia?

Hr« ile£ee: The faot that this is the cai^ital city of the

Nation* This is the central source of power for the whole

country. The people are naturally going to study this plan

in this country and abroad f and whenwe think of a foreign

hanking system, we naturally turn to the Capital of the

nation; and they are coing to study this system very care-

fully* It la true the Federal Reserve Board is located heref

but it would aecm rather peculiar in the study of this

that they should turn to Washington and find only the

Keserve Board here and not find one of the banks located

here* Therefore we think one of them should be heref be-

cause It is the capital city of th«> nationf ana a bank j

like thatf operating in that fashion here, would be a oon-

' tinuous object lesson to students of finance*
1;
I The Secretary of Agriculture; It was intimated in another
:i
:• city that an overwhelming bank ought to be established
t

j? there because that was the city that foreigners would look
to*

?ht Secretary of the Treasury: What do you think of

that argument?

The Secretary of Agriculture: And that it was the com*

mercial capital, and therefore that weo the city they wouldDigitized for FRASER 
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direct almost exclusive attention to.

Hi% &c£ee: We can settle that in a fo>v minutes by acting

j! whore wo looked when we studied the German banting system,

|! the Reichbank system of Gor&anyf or the Bank of Prance.

j; We naturally loo): to the capitals of those nations*

i1 The Secretary of the Treasury: They happen to be the

I commercial centres of those nations toof do they not?
4

Ur. UcZee: Yes, that is true# Here we have students from
i
i

all over the worldf and members of Congress arc located

heref and we think that Washington offers, for that reason,

every advantage for having one of those banlrs located here,

for an educational purpose.

The Secretary of Agriculture: One other question* These

regional banks, of course, have local boards?

&r» ifoEee: YOB.

The Secretary of Agriculture: Six selected by the member

,banks and three by the Federal Beserve Board* Would a

local boarfl here be as intimately in touch with the

securities arising ineourse of trade, as those in some

other city?

Kr. MoEee: Would that Board have to be chosen from local

men?Digitized for FRASER 
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• The &eoretary of Agriculture: Well, not necessarily, but
I,
, that would hare to he considered*

i>

< Ur# MoXee: I think the local men in this city who have

I dealings with hanks in the south and southwestf are just

as intimately acquainted with the character of the paper

I thet la offered for discountf an the gentlemen in Baltimore•
t

1 He have some ruite large hanks here with quite a nuniher
,i

; of depositorsf hanks in the south, and oonsiderahle dis-
i

|j count.

f
; The Secretary of Agriculture: Are not the connections in

| Baltimore relatively much larger?

lir. UoKeo: Yeof they are*

Ihe Secretary of Agriculture: Assuming that branches

ere estahllshed, B© the 1)111 authoriEesf end that there
!

2 was a hranoh hank in Washington no matter where the head-

quarters hank happened to het and that hoard would be com*

posedf as required fcy the Actf of seven directors of the

local or branch bankt possessing the same qualifications

as thoee required for the Federal Reserve Bank ltaeift

which would mean that they would have to be residents of
i the community, a certain number of themt would not v?*>eh-*!!:

!l ingtonf8 Interests be as effectively served through a

branch, for Instance, aa through the headquarters bank?
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Mr. toKee: Yes, I think the interests of any city

; be eo well served through a branch bank es through the par-
?>

ont bank*
i

; 1?he Secretary of the Treasury: And for that reason,

[ therefore f you think that the location of the headquarters

; bank In not of any groat importancef so lonr *s i t is l o -

j catod in oomo point in the diatrict so i t would be renflily

! aooeaslblo from al l points?

I !!r. ifoKee: That io oy idea.

r? tho Secretar;: of Agriculture: Your chief argument then

i is based on the faot thrt this is the capitoi: of the na-
i tion?

Kr* UOJLBB: Ihio is the carltol of the nation.

The Secretary of the 2reanury; 2hst ia oil. We thank

I you*

3IATiaJBK3f OP OOEUISSIOHEH 0. P. E2WMA.H

The Secretary of the Ire&oury; Commissioner Newmant will

i you be good enough to grive us your views on the problem

confronting txst

Commissioner Sewman; I merely wish to sayf gentlemen,
i

that the Board of Commissioners of the District have beon

in conference with the Clearing House Association
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* son ted here this morning, ana have gone over with the Com*

mittec of the Clearing EouBe substantially the same ground

which has boen covered by Hr* McKoe; and I am direotdd by

the Board of Conmissioners to 3ay that we wish to endorse

his statements and arguments in behalf of Washington, and

bespeak of you a consideration of the case as presented

by the Clearing House Association* I cannot go into de-

• tails as Mr* UoKee has done, naturally, but we wish to

give it our hearty and most enthusiastic endorsement*

The Secretary of Agricultures You are not familiar,

| Commissioner Ifewman, of your own knowledge, and you have

I not Intimate touch with the course of transactions, and

; the banking connections?

Commissioner Ifewman: Only in a very general w#y#

The Secretary of Agriculture: You simply want to endorse

the statement made by Mr. HoKee*

Commissioner fiewman; Yes.

STATKiiEHT 0? 173XIZAM H» SINGLETOK

fhe Secretary of the Treasury: You may state your nazie

jand business connections.

ilr# singleton: William B* Singleton. I am a member of

the bar. I wish to state that the gentlemen with whom I
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! em associated in appearing before you, do not wish to press

eny geographical or industrial or financial reasons for

i the location of a Federal Reserve Bank in Washington*

, iVe represent our three largest civic organizations, the

I Washington Board of Trado, Chamber of Commerce and the He-

ll tail Merchante Associationf comprising about 2fOC0 mombers,
]

! of the representative men of 7/sshington# In other words,

! we appear here to represent the average citizen, and the

I reasonB which we wish to press upon you are thfcse which
i
j might Just as well be made by $ oiti«en of Arizona, Kainet

Florida, or Oregon, as of the City of Tfashington*

j Kow with that preludef I will reafl thoso reasons;

! they are short; anfl then if it be desirable, I will elab-

orate on thorn
I! Reasons submitted on behalf of 2he Board of 2radet

\\
\\
I The Chamber of Commerce and The Retail Merchants Asaocla-
P
•i

| tion for the designation under the Federal Heserve Act,
• !

i of ffashiggton as a Federal Heserve City with a Federal
! Heserve Bonk,
li First: This Is a unitary jurisalotion with one eouroe
• of legislation, where there ootubd bo no conflict of author-
I-1
! ity.
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; Second; Here there is a right of appeal or w i t of

, error to the Supreme Court of the Tinted Statest not only

in caeca tffcich in the ftatoa may bo so talrcn up, tut in oth-

; or oases notably those which relate to the "validity of

any authority" or "scope of any power* of any official or

I the "construction of any law of the United States•"

; . Third: While tho federal Reserve Act" does not spe-

!i cifically provide, yet its terca3 would require that the of*

|; fioe of the ?ederal Seserve Board should be hero; and the

f Federal Advisory Council nnxat moot hero "at least four times

r each year11*

| Fourth; Sequential to the first three reasonsf there

I would be here, under the personal observation of tho Federal

I Eesorvo Board and the Federal Advisory Councilf a Federal

Beserve Barikf in the administration of the affairs of which

there would be only Congressional legislation interpreted

I by the Supreme Court of the TJnlted States to be consideredf

I so that any question could be speedily determined free from
ii

conflict of Jurisdictiont or in other words, a model bank

would be established*

Fifths $OT the above four reasons there would be beet

;, subserved one of the specifiea objects of the Aott as enuai~I
I erated in the title nto establish 0 more efficient super-
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j vision of banking in the United States*11

«| William E# Singleton, Chairman^

; Board of Trade:

; William E# Singleton

| John B# lamer
l!

I William H. Saunders,

ji Chamber o f Commerce;
It

John Joy Efiaon

D. J. Oallahan

B* J. Kaufman

Hetail Merchants;

Hoes P. AndrewB

H» A. Lease.

1 do not know that it needs Tery much elaboration of those

pointst gentlemen* It seems to me thet they must oommend

themselves to you* They are unQuestionahly sound in them-

selves* and they apply only to Washington*

How in order to illustrate tha force of those reasons, I

wish to sey in the first piece it night he said: "Why would

not they apply jttst as well to the Federal Reserve Board

sitting in Waohlngtoaf whether there he a Federal Reserve

iBank here or not} in other wordsf could not the question
i;
ji of the power of the Federal Reserve Board he taken to the
i:
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Supreme Court of the United States, the Federal Reserve

Board sitting heref without having a Federal Keserve Bank

here?"

Uy answer to that would be ttis, that I opine that in

order to get the action of the Federal Eesorve Board or

any of Its events before the Courtt it would have to come

• through some activity of that Board as shown in a Federal

! Reserve Bonk*

] The Secretary of the Treasury: Do you think that followsf
j
! of necessity?

• !

i

Ur* Singleton: Yes* I do not seo how any aggrieved

! party could get the Board directly before the court. It

j! would have to go through the bank*

| The Secretary of Agriculture: The Board Is charged with

ij
!; a number of duties*

Mr* Singleton: Yes*
w

The Seoretary of Agriculture: Ana they exercise them

In the nation*
|i Mr* Singletons Yes*
j.

I The Secretary of Agriculture: And it could be brought

| before the Supreme Court by anybody*

:: Ur* Singleton: That Is exactly my point* They could only
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: be brought before the Court either by oertioreri or by j
I
i

certificate from a lower court• You eouia not get them j
; j
; there ae a matter of right outside the District of Columbia, j

i
1 ily point ia rigrbt there, that 54 the District of Columbia j
i i

i either the bank or the Federal Government or the Board or j

i any aggrieved citisen, however humblef could get the ques- ;

;> tion decided by the Supreme Court of the United States.

!i How you may say —-

1 The Secretary of the Trearary: Do you not think that i
i :

I issue could be raised with respect to a branch located ;

[ heref Just as well as if you had the headquarters of the ;

jj bank here? ' j
! Mr* Singleton: A branch? ;
t 3?he Secretary of the JJreaaury: Yes# j
[ / i

| Ur* Singleton: I am not 00 sare about that, whether a '
;f branch could raise the issue* ,

li i
ij 3?he Secretary of the Treasury: But I sayf could not the 1
!!
j issue be raised between a branch and the Federal Heserve !I
, Board jtiat as readily as with the headquartero bank?

I Ur. singleton: Would not that depend entirelf upon wbat |

; was the power of that branch bank?

.i She Secretary of the Treeaury: The branch is the agency of >
I the headquarters bank, and naturally, ia operating through j
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it , end Its officers, of course, are subject to the same

i writs.
i

Hr* Singleton; But we do not ordinarily sue an agent*

fve have to sue the principal.
j

i! The Scoretory of the Treasury: But you oan sue the

principal through the agent• The leww of many different

states now require foreign corporations to have an agent

iiwithin the jurisdiction of the state for that purrosef so

llthat the oourts of that state may have jurisdiction over
i
the foreign corporations*1 Llr* Singleton: . Yes*

;| 2?ho Secretary of the Treasury: I do not see why we could

inot get jurisdiction here in like mannert if you had a
i

I do not think there is any question about that*

lit is an interesting legal point, and I was trying to

kevolop it* I should not think that you would fail to get
ij

jurisdiction because of a branch here rather than the

eadquartera of the bank*

Hr* Siggleton: Kjr point was that if any question might

irlse In any of the Reserve Banks outside of the District

>f Columbiat that if it were desirable to get a speedy
j!
ippinion of the Supreme Court on that quest iont the
ji
ij
feame question could be raised here i f we had a Federali
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I gives to that Board the right to determine or define thes
I character of the paper which shall he eligible to die-
I*

jicount within the meaning of the Act, end then the Act

;on to specify and prevtdo, however, that such notes.

drafts, and bills of exchange secured by staple agricultural
ft
1
S

lies err e Bank here to take it up*

. The Secretary of the Treasury: I think you could with a

branch here*
i

[ Ux* Singleton: Perhaps 3 o. How I would lilre to apeaknon

thatpoint about which you asked ttr. MoKeef and that is j
•' i

;f thist the advantage of thr Federal Bank being in Washing- i

] tont where the Federal Heserve Board iat which is one of

• the points raised by usf with the Federal Reserve 3oard and
1

ii the Federal AdTisory Counoll located here, if yon had a
1: !
|l Fed oral Heserve Bank here, when the Board and the Counoil \
ii i
\ are In oonet&iation, they havo, so to speak, on objeot lea- i
$ I
I son here right under them, where thc*y can get informations
I as to exactly how this system la working.
i| How when we turn to the Act Itself f one of the most
ij

;important powers of this Federal Heserve Board la found

i!ln the second paragraph of Section 13. It la put under

tho head of the powers of the Federal Reserve Bank* but it
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producta or other gooda9 wares or merchandiset shall be !
1 ',
t f

eligible for diaoount. ;
> I<owt that is one of the most important powers this j

i

*. Federal Heaerve Board ia going to have, because that is go- j
;; i

I ing to bethe principal business of these Federal Reserve

; Bankst end it la going to come right up as to just what la

; meant by nwlthln the meaning of this Act"f and what is i

meant by nataple agricultural producta"t anfl whether that word

"ataple1* la auppoaed to be repeated after the words "goods, ;

warea or roerchandlae*" In other words, it loofca aa though j

{ there aight come up early in the history of the action under [

! this Aotf an important question that ought to go to the

jj Supreme Court of the United States* And the idea that we

| have la that if we have a Federal Reserve Bank heref that

!̂ queatlon or any others of a similar character could be car-

J ried right up there*

j| fhe Secretary of the treasury: Suppose that Board made a
I

ruling upon that queatlon; It would not be a ruling with
j
| reapact to any apeclflo bank, but would baof general eppli-

ii
J cat ion*
ji
j| Mr. singleton: That ia right*
:j Che Secretary of the fresaury: It could be challenged
ii

h in this jurisdiction aa well as anywhere else.
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UT. Singleton: How could it, if we did not have a Reserve

Bank here?

The Secretary of the Treasury: I think it could be by

another bank probably. I have not examined the legral phases

of it very trmoh, but it is a question In which a member

bank Is concerned9 of course*

Mr* Singleton; Tea, that lo the poifat.

The Secretary of the Treasury; And any national Bank in

Washington ought to be able to raise that cuestlon.

Kr« Singleton: But whom could they sue? They could not

sue the Board?

Tha Secretary of the Treasury; Why could they not sue the

Board?

Mr# Singleton: Because the Board has not aggrieved them.

t The Secretary of the Treasury: They could challenge
I

their interpretation.

Mr* Singleton: But their le*ral grievance would not be

against the Board but against the Reserve Bank wblojj re*

fused the discount#

The Secretary of the Treasury: You can get service on a

Reserve Bank even in Baltimoref if you are a eitiaen in

Sfashington*

Hr# Singletonj lot in the Federal courts•Digitized for FRASER 
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2?he Secretary of tho Treasury: If it has a branch here, !

unquestionably you can. i
I

; Br. Singleton: That is the question you raised just now — i
i
s

; The Secretary of the Treasury: Assuming the question !

i WCTQ of tho importance that you attach to itt I do not j

; think it is necessary to have the headquarters Federal

'! I
jj Kosorve Bank here in order to get the jurisdiction; however, \

j; !
L that in a legal question* j
ji
| Mr* Singleton: Yesf that is a question — \
I !
|i She Secretary cf the Ireenuxy: I do not olaim to be much ;

of a lawyerf sc I dc not want ybu to attach any importance j

to my opinion.

Mr* Singleton: You know more about the Federal Reserve

Act than I couldt for one moment, pretend to know about it*

I am well aware of that.

The Secretary of the treasury^ l?e thank you, Mr* Single-

i ton. Is Er# Ohurcht of Falls Church, Virginia, here? His

name has been given to us*

|| Llr. Churchi Yes.

STATEiffiHT OF H. K . CEUBCH.

j; 2ho Secretary of the Treasury: Will you give us your

liname and business, ilr. Church?
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ilr. Church: M. E. Church, of Falls Church, Ta. !

The Ceoretary of Agriculture: Give your "business connect- :

ion, Mr. Church? j
i

IZr. Church: Heal estate*

I The Secretory of Agriculture; Do you know the purposes
i

ij of this Aott Mr* Church?

!j Ur* Church; I do*
!i

The Secretary of Agriculture: And the problem confront-

ing the committee?

ji Mr* Church: Yes*

I The Secretary of Agriculture; Could you tell us what
I
i; you havo in mind?

•! Mr* Church: I am one of these unfortunate men who happen

to be a director in three banks, two state end one national,

small banks in thebcountry, in northern Virginia, where X
i]
!; have lived nearly a l l my l i f e and am familiar with the con-:! ditiona there* I do not speak for our banks, because neith-
I
\ er of those hanks hare tekra action on the cueation; hut
II personally I feel that e l l of ftortharn Virgin! a% wbuld to
j

tetter served hy one reserve hank locatefl in Washington*

Washlfigton is our point of hanking and commercet and I

think that it would be greatly to our advantage to have one
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Reserve Bank located in Waehington. I think that all the
i
I

! arguments presented here are in favor of trar locality,

<| and we should certainly endorse every argument that has been

;! presented in favor of Washington*

The Secretary of the Treasury; Where do yon keep your

! reserves t tlr. Church?

ii Mr* Church; Principally in F/ashington.

i The Secretary of the Treasury: Would you not be equally
;i

I well served hy Washington, for instance?
?!

' Mr* Church: I presume so*

|| The Secretary of the Treasury: Or even if there were no

] branch here, supposing that you had a headquarters branch in
t

Baltimore# you would get the same facilities, would you
ii

1 not?
|i

|| Mr* Church; Baltimore would not be as familiar with our
t'

i; securities*

I The Secretary of the Treasury: Philadelphia would be less

so?

Kr, Church; Less 009 yea, sir*

The Secretary of Agriculture: Bo you think Washington

!iwould be as familiar with Pennsylvania securities?
E,
i

) Ur. Church: As Baltimore?
i1
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The Secretary of Agriculture: Or Philadelphia.

:*T. Church: Hot as familiar as Philadelphia, nof air.

« ?ho Cooretery of Agriculture: There would most of the

? securities arise in this district which has been defined

;, here?
I

Ur* Churoh: You mean where would most of the business come

from?

The Secretary of Agriculture; Come from, in ttts district*

The Secretary of the Treasury: Where would the hulk

;! of the negotiable paper under the bill be created?
I*

;; ilr. Churoh: Of course, talcing in Philadelphia, Eastern
|
ij Pennsylvania would take a large "bulk of it, unaouhte&ly,

I because that is the oomraeroial center.

The Eeoretary of the Treasury: IHwt proportion, do you

j! think?
j
I Mr. Churoh: X could not answer thet.

i The Secretary of the Treasury: Where do your state hanks

j| keep their reserves, Ur. Ohuroh?

Mr. Churoh; largely in Bew York and Philadelphia.

Ihe Secretary of the Treasury: largely in lew York?

Ur. Churoh: Tea*

The Seoretary of the Treasury; What is the requirement of

1
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Virginia as to reserve, what is the state law about reserves

In Virginia?

lir. Church: Our state law on reserves Is 5 per cent, I

think; it is very small, and I think it is 5 per cent*

The Secretary of the Treasury: Do you keep the hulk of

your reserves in new York or in 7'ashington?

nr. Oburoh: We?

The * eeretary of the treasury: Yes.

Kir* Church: In Washington*

She Secretary of the Treasury: For the State Banks as

well aa the national?

Mr, Church: Tea*

!i The Secretary of the Treasury: We thank you, Mr. Church.
ji
!i
' 8TATBHBW? OF MR. JOHIJ B. IABHBH.

j Mr. Larner: Er. Secretary, I do not know that I have
fi

I anything to say* I certainly hare nothing prepared«

The Secretary of the Treasury; Will yon kindly let us

get your full urn* and occupation.

Er* larneri John B# Ierner# I am a member of the bar*

The Secretary of the Treasury: And you are a director

\ also of the Washington loan and Trust Company, I Relieve?

i
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Mr. larner: Yes, I am. My interest in Washington is per-

haps a selfish one. I was born and raised here and ray fath-

er and grandfather before me, and I naturally feel a great

interest in this particular locality.

I have been a little optimistio about this natter,

T have assumed that one of the Heserve Panics would be locat-

ed here, and that assumption grows out of tho fact that it

is the capital of the nation. It is a city that is inoreoo- i

ing in population and in wealth all the time; it is a city !

1 in which the law was passed creating those hanksf which {

• is now only one month old or less than a month old; and I

:! assume that the major portion of the operations of these j

|j banks would be eonduoted in the city of the birth of the

Aot. I thought of oourae here where the Seoretary of the

Treasury and all other persona of the government really

interested In the aucoesB of the bank itself would be

located, that they would surely locate here one of these

Heserre Banks. There la no question in the world that all

the facilities that you would want for such an lnstitu-

I tion would be here. All the protection that you would

want for banking facilities would be supplied* And I

j; bsve felt that there ought to be no doubt in the minds of
'i
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this Committee about locating a bank here. ;

The Secretary of Agriculture: 2?he Act provides that the |

districts shall "be apportioned with due regard to the con* ;

venlence end customary course of business* Does the cms- j

tomary course of business in the district which has been

outlined suggest Washington?

t\r. lamer: It does, for the reason that Washington is

the Hational gateway to the South, and takes in ~

The Secretary of Agriculture: Eas business customarily

come here to a rreater extent than to some other city In

this proposed district?

Hr* lamer: Hot it has not.

!The Secretary of Agriculture: The mere fact of being a

gateway, unless it is used In business ways, does not sug-

gest ranch*

Sir* larner; It would a«em to me that through Washington

that nearly all the freight coming from the south passes,

and nearly all the trend of the business from the south to

the north, is through the oity of Washington, and I believe

that long sine* there would have boon more business of the

character which you have suggestedt had It not been for
j:
ji the discrimination against the City of Washington sometimes
•i
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In freight rates and things of that fcind. Certainly we

have the business facilities here. 3e have largo and subBtan-
j

tial banks here with large capital and surplus, and able

and competent to handle any amount of business which can be

placed in their handsf second to none of these cities sur- i

rounding us« 2hey may not have as much money, but we j

havo able financiers and men who have boon trained in the j

bus in oss 9 and who have been trained in it for years 9 and

who are capable of handling a bank of this kind, and cap*

able of handling all the business which may bo sent into

the city*

The Seoretary of Agriculture: Have you thought of this dis

trlct?

| Ur* laznor: I have to a certoin extent• I only saw the
i

lines which were malted out a few days e^o* I do not see

how you can locate a Federal Reserve Bank in Boston,

I.ow York, Philadelphia and Baltimore; one of those cities

must be left out* I do act think you would want one in

Philadelphia and one in Baltimore too* Tou would hardlys
(i want one in Philadelphia, because i t i s so close to Hew
:t '

York 01 t y .
ji
j: The Secretary of Agriculture: Have yofl asy other reason,
i
i aside from your patriotic interest in Washington, that wouldDigitized for FRASER 
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Iee3 you to thinlr that Washington ought to have the pre-

ference over 7**ltimore or Philadelphia or aiohmond or aome

otjier place?

• ICr. Lamer: That i s my prime reeson, which I have a l -

reedy expressed* I believe in the City of Washington ~

; She Secretary of Agriculture: You real ize that we cannot

deal with It on any local or personal or purely local !

patriot ic basis* |

;; !ir# lamer: ffellt I would not think that would be altogether

! er excluded»

5?he Socretary of Agriculture: You aeef we will meet

jj several thousand patriots in the course of this hearing in |

) I

ji the various patriotic ooimininities* ;

;! Ur* lamer: Yesf hut you will meet very few patriots who

ji have nothing to say about thoir form of Government • This la

the only way we can talk afcout our local matters in this

way* We have no rott and no other ripht; we are simply a

part of the government itself*

Jhe Secretary of the Treasury: After all, though, the

eoonomio considerations must he prevailing in matters of

this fcind.

lir. lamer: I think so9 of course.
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The Secretary of the Treasury: And pure sentiment can-

not he allowed to ooatrol it*

Kr. Inrner: Hot altogether.

The Secretary of the Treasury: Because if it didt we

would not he able to locate enough banks in the country,

Mr* Inrner: I understand thatt of course*

The Secretary of the Treasury: The very purposes of the

hill would he defeated If we dealt with it on any other

plan* Of course It Is a very largo end inter-related prob-

lem, and what is done with respect to this districtf for

instancet has a btmring on every other district, especially

in this part of the country; I moan the boundaries of
Si
!j this district affect every other district which Is to he
i
created here. The result is that the Committee is bound to

adhere rory closely to the economic features of the problem,

and they have to ha largely determinative, and the Act so

provides*

Mr« Larner: That Is true*

She Seoretafy of the Treasury: So that while we very

thoroughly understand and sympathize with the local pride

j| which prompts every cityf that it would like to he the head-

ii quarters of one of these banks, at the same time that local
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The Seoretary of the Treasury: Mr* Clap ham, do yon de-

i

interest must yield to the common good* The system Itself j

as a wholet la of primay consideration, and we must of
;' j

course establish that upon the soundest possible basis. !

Hr. lamer; In stating: what I do in regard to my senti-

I ments for the City of Washington, I do not abandon al-

! to*;other the argument© made by the gentlemen who have pre-
!
3

ceded ne* &r* Single ton has given some very serious and
j

good reosons, and Mr* HoZee has gone into the economic j
i

side of the question. !
s
1
f

2ho Secretary of the Treasury: I understand you endorse |

all those views?

Er# lamer; I endorse all t^ose views, of eoursef and

am simply adding to that the feeling we have here â bout

*he City of Washington, and I want that to have some in-

fluence, if possible, on the subject*

The Secretary of the Trmmixyi Does any other gentleman
\
I desire to be hoard? Thnt seems to complete the list of
i
it

I representatives submitted to the Committee. If any one
|l else desires to be hoard, we will be glafi to hear them*
i|

STATEUEHT OF MH. A. 0, GLAPEAU.
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sire to present your views?

; 2wT* Clapham: Just a word*

The Secretary of the Treasury: Please state your full

•i nâ *e enfl business connection*

;; Kr« Clapham: A* C* Claphamf President of the Commercial

; national Bank* The ruestion that you asked trr* McEee

fi relative to the different accounts that the benka in Wash-
'j

it

;; lngton hacJ through this territory, I desire to refer to.

j| Ee replied that they had very few in their bank* The banl:s

I that have those accounts principally, are the Metropolitan,

Ring's, The Americant the District National and The Commer-

cial*

The Secretary of the Treasury; You mean roserve accounts?

Mr* Clapham: Beserve accounts* We have connections with

the territory, especially through Virginia and West Vir-

ginia, Horth Carolina and Maryland* The members of

several of those banks are present* fife have quite a numbert

especially I suppose In Virginia* we have direct connection

daily with at least 70 per cent of the banking points; and a

great many through Horth Carolina* I have hadt since this

questioncame upf a great many letters from Uorth Carolina

and Virginia stating that they hoped that Feshington would
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be designated as one of the Federal Reserve Banks. We have i

; in reserves from other banks in this territory, principally

through Virginia and Korth Carolina, about a million and a

half of deposits.

j! 2ho Secretary of the Treasury; In your own bank?

Clap ham: In our own bank, tir* Gall i her of the America*

national Bank is here and could tell about that for his
i

I The Secretary of the Treasury; We have all those statis-

I tics from the Comptrollers report, of course*
1;
jj Mr* Claphom: One reason we think Washington would be
li
ij well located for a bank and for one ^f the head banksf

1; better than In a territory where they wore surrounded by

agricultural territory, a Board could be appointed here

which would be thoroughly acquainted with the different

industries throughout the territory that was outlined by

Mr* llcKee, and a greater portion of the paper that would

want to be discounted would come from the Southern terri-

tory, because they are larger borrowers than they are

through the northern part of the territory- Take Pennsyl-

vania and Kew Jersey, as a rulo they have money that they

loan in other territories, and buy paper, rather than
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row ltt but the greatest borrowers would be through Vir-

ginia and rorth Carolina* And all the letters that we have

had from the bsnfcs In that territory especially have stated

', thf*t for that reason Tashlngton was more accessible, and

they preferred it to any other placet on account of its

facilities.

j The Secretary of the Troaaury: And those people are pro-

;; oeeding upon the/ assumption that they could not get an equal~

| ly good faoility at Baltimore or Philadelphia* How would

jj not tfcty be just as well served if there was a branch here

; in Washington, as if we had a headquarters bank here?

Clapham: I do not believe that you evor got the same

| service and facilities with a branch that you do with a
SI

I headquarters* I do not think that the people feel often

that they get it» They feel better satisfied if they are
dealing with a head than with an agent*

The Secretary of the Treasury? But suppose you want a

thousand dollars, and you get 1t from an agent Instead of

| from the head, do you not think it would go just as far,

|i and you would he as well satisfied with it?

i Mr. dapham: It would go just as far.

I1 The Secretary of the Treasury: It gets hack to those
s
economic considerations we hare been discussing. TourDigitized for FRASER 
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, argument la purely one of sentiment.

Kr. Clapham: As far ae that part is oonoerned, yes.

The Secretary of the Treasury: So I say, it is the aotual

faoility itself whloh la the thing to fee considered, and I

therefore want to get your view so to whether or not this

immediate contiguous territory of Virginia and i7ost Vir-

ginia and Berth Carolinaf would not be equally well served

i
If * you bad a branch in Washington and the headquarters some

i

j other plaoe in the district, assuming this district were !
' created.
1 i
I Ux* Clapham; I presume it would, j

if

| 5?he Secrotary of the Treasury; Of course the Reserve Bank
ii

ltsolf is supposed to be able to assert its entire power !

i in a branah, if required.

j! Mr. Clapham: Certainly. j
ii i
\\ i

I The Secretary of the Treasury: So you would get through j
the branoh praotioally the aame faoilityt [

i

The Secretary of Agrioulture: So you agree that this j
territory ought to lie defined as suggested, in ease a i

I i
I banfc were looated here?
I
[ k'r. Clapham: Yes*
j! she Secretary of Agriotdture: To what extent would i t
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be disturbing the customary course of business if Virginia,

Kest Virginia, Pennsylvania and dryland were attachod to

Wellington? Does that come here now?

Kr* Clapham: Very little of Pennsylvania* That natur-

ally goes to Philadelphia* In defining that territory it

was with the idea of putting In territory that would have

jj good mail facilities and would reach the He serve Bank,

anything mailed this evening would reach there some time

tomorrow, and with the assumption that to have one in Philadel

phis and one in Hew York would be too close together, and

they would be on the extreme end of one territory* If you

put It in Philadelphia you wonld have to extend this ter-

ritory away down here, and mail sent this evening would not

reach there in time the next day, ana ^ery likely would not

get in until the following day*
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The Secretary of the Treasury: You do not seem ton think

that Baltimore Is on the xoap, In thai statement?
i!
:• Ur* Clapham: Yesf sir, Baltimore*-- yes, I realize
it

; Baltimore lo9 but I — Baltimore has more commercial 'business

. than Washington, but X have studied the situation, and I

: think that a Board In Washington could serve the Interests

j! In Baltimore as well If not better then they could If they

1 were there, because a Board selected from Baltimore. they
ii
ji have almost entirely one line ~ one class of business, and
|j y^Tf frequently a Board In a place like Washington, who

are acquainted with diversified lines of business will act

more Intelligently than were they acquainted or surrounded

by only one class of business*

The Secretary of the Treasury: Butt if the bank waa in

Baltimore, the Board would not be a Baltimore Boardf solelyf

Kr* Olapham; largely*

The Secretary of the Treasury; 0h9 no* The directors

are chosen by the banks of the district, and they do not

have Baltimore people ~~ would not be naturally tinder the

Act ~- would not be a local Board* It would be a district

Boardt men representative of the district from various

parts of the district, of course* For instancet In such
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circumstances, -'ashington wotJd undoubtedly havd repre-

sentation upon that Board* I only state that so you may

; know what tho Act means*

:; *i?he Secretary of Agrloulture: You speak of Baltimore as
;i
i| having mainly Just one place of business*
i Mr* Clapham: I don't mean Just one olass9 but it Is
j!

;j principally a wholesale city — largely that anfi manu-

! factoring.
if

Ttie Secretary of Agriculture; Do you happen to >:now

which has tho larger business with these southern states

that you speak off Washington or Hiohmond?

Mr* Clapham: Washington or Richmond? Do you mean as

far as bank deposits are concerned?

Ihci Secretary of Agriculture; tos*

The Secretary of the Treasury: And bank business generally

is concerned*

lir* Clapham: Wellt I do not think that I could answer thet«

filchmondt of coursef has nttrer been a reserve city and

accounts that are kept there are simply men leave them for

convenience* Bank accounts In Richmond are usually

accumulated from state banksf and there are a great many

I; in north Carolina and Virginia*
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The Seorotary of the Treasury; Hov7f the hearing will be

adjourned*

Kr* Saunders: Mr* Secretary, may I asy a word?

The Secretary of the Treasury; Yes.

SSATKHBtfT OP ITILIilAM EL SAWDERS.

Er* Saundera: I am a member of the Committee. Mr* Secre-

tary f the Committee of the IT&shlngton Board of Trade*

She Secretary of Agriculture: ?i'e will be very glad to

hear your views on this proposition*

2£r* Fatmdera: Mr* feeretary, I feel that we should not

look upon this question, especially the bonk in this

regional section, solely from an economic standpoint or

standpoint of expediency* The Capitol City is the official

hotae of the Congress of the United Statest the President

of the United States, the Cabinetf the Congress, the

Ambassadors and Ministers of Foreign Governments accredited

to the United States* They all have their official home here

It is the Capitol of the Sationf and if there is, in my

opinion, one city in the United States where the question

I: of sentiment could consistently be regarded, it is the
i:

Capitol of the United States* It appears to met Mr*
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Secretary, without discouraging in the least the value of

the establishment of this regional hank in either of the

cities, or any of the three cities that hare been mentioned

here this morningt that the Capitol of the Nation, a city

that is expanding as rapidly as Washington is, and with an

expanding country south of itf that would he a feeder to thes

bank*, and as &r. Glapham has truly eaid where most of the

business naturally will come from, on account of the easier

methods of handling securities in the section north of

this oityf it seems to me that if there is one city any-

where that could be regarded from a sentimental standpointf

without having the section in which this regional bank is

to be established suffer in any regard, (and it seems to

me that the facilities of this city are such that a

regional bank eould be established here end the business

handled all right) it seems to me tb&t If tjiere is one place

where sentiment could be regarded and where we should

establish in the great Capitol of the greatest nation on the

earth a regional hank, I feel that this is the city for that

purpose*

fhe Secretary of Agriculture: Suppose the present course

of trade ran counter to that sentiment, and suppose that
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the bankers generally through this section preferred to do

hue I ness thresh some other centre, then to what extent would

you let that sentiment negative your consideration?

^rm Sanndsrs; Iellf sirf I would weigh the two in the

balance, and if they were practically even. I should give

' the advantage to Washington City* I will go further than

that, sirt and say that if ouch a condition were not over-

powering absolutely as agralnst Washingtonf I would feel like

giving the decision in favor of Washington City* It is the

I Capitol, and it would appear to nef sir -- gentlemen, to
ii

! be bel i tt l ing the Oapitol of this great ITation i f we passed
•J

' it by and made it a branch location for the regional bank
i.
j

- of th is anotion*

f Th© Ceoretary ofUgriotilirDre; Of oouroe, yoti uaderotand
ii

: that the Pederal P.eaerv© Board i s to he here?
|

\ The Secretary of the Treasury* The supreme authority.

<: The Secretary of Agriculture: The supreme authority,

Mr. Saundere; t understand that, sir*

The Secretary of Agrioulture: How, aooe might say that it

ie doubling up a bit to put two here* Some cities might

think that Washington ha® a good deal of the Government.

UT, Saunders: I think that ia a charge, sir, that could
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I not be very well sustained from a commercial standpoint,

I and from a sentimental standpoint, naturally, the City of

[ Washington wouia "be the official location for the Board,

! an<3 I fool that those two cttestions r-honld not bo entered

; together. ?bey probably would be advanced, but they ahotild

!
i not be considered.
| The Secretary of the freasury: Thank you.

aiATEaXKT OP JOEB POOLS

Poole: I am Fresident of the Federal National Bank,

ilr* Secretary, 1 did not expect to appear hofore you, except

just as one of the hearers, hut a number of Questions have

been put to the gentlomon who preceded me, which I presume

ere Important, otherwise they would not have been put* It

does not occur to me that they have all beon clearly answered

and I do not know that I am competent to give you tjxe exact

information that you want, hut &r» Clap ham was asked if he

)oiew in a comparative way whether Washington served the

south better than Hiohmonfl dlfl9 or whether Hichmond served

the south better tbim Washington. In respect to that, I

should say that the aggregate hank deposits with Hicfemond

3oEks is far greater than that with IT̂ ahiiagton banks, but
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j:

;• naturally it would disturb tho usual oourse of buaineBa with

those Vest Virginia banks; but we assume that If Weehington

is to he the Federal Beserre oity for this dietriot in

Hichmond probably serves tho state taore then it docs the j

territory south of Virginia, whereas, Washington serves

Virginia, Korth and South Carolina, ana George and Florida,

and even many ?ennessee banksf scrio Kentucky banks and

undoubtedly to a very amoh greater extent than Eiohmond

doea# The Question was put, X think to Mr* Clapham somewhat

in this way: "Can you imagine to what extent the natural

i trond of business would be sffooted, if T7est Virginia had to

[ operate with a Federal Reserve Bank in Washington?" I

• think it is r^ry olear to all nf us that with the maximum

j of twelve Podera1 Reserve Banks in tho whole United States,

f that at least a number of branch banks will have to be
I;

j established, in order to keep from affecting the natural

•> trend of business* In other words, that If Washington were
j!

j made the Federal Reserve City for a district comprising test

jj Virginia, and West Virginia on account of the failure of
ri
h

the Federal Reserve Board to establish branch banks, one

of which might bo more convenient to the most of the West

Virginia points than the main bank at Washington would,
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which Vest Virginia is included, that a branch hank would

he established at some convenient point in West Virginia,

just the same as we would assume that Ifcahington trculd have

, a branch hank If we were not fortunate enough to get the

Federal Reserve Bank here* So that business could he very

much more conveniently handled through the branch bank at

iYeehi: gton than It would he if we had to deal with the head

hank at Baltimore, Philadelphia or Blehmond, wherever it

; might he located*

f The Secretary of the Sreasuryt The chief dislocation
ji

would come in Pennsylvania, would it not —• eastern Pem-

? sylvaniaf
I-

I Mr# Poole: 7ell9 eastern Pennsylvania —
ji
* The Secretary of the Treasury: Which has practically
i*

!i little intercourse, I presume, of the character oontem-
i

1 plated by this bill, with Washington.

j Mr. Poolt: Very little, rer.v little.

\ the Secretory of the Srcasury: And Maryland very much
i
1 the same way, ia it not?
ij

Ur* Poole: 0hf yes t t t e t i s very true of Itejrylend as well*

The Secretary of the Treasury: South Jersey?

Ur. Poole: fieally the business that naturally comes here
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now is southeast, south end southwest• I

The Seerotary of the treasury; Precisely* Kowt in laying |

out this districtf what have you had in your mind as the

total number of Heeerve Banks in the country?

Mr* Pool©: fell, I should say to best serve the interests,

twelre*

2?he Seoretary of the Treasury; You do not regard the

strength of the banks then as such —

Er* Poolo; I do. I still think that you can get the

;; strength that you want*

; The Secretary of the Sfreasury* With twelve banlrs?

; Er* Poole: Yes, sir*

ji The Secretary of the Treasury: Eave you studied the

I iroblom — I presume you have from what you say, and that

I you have in mind some tentative arrangement of the country
t

jj into districts#

|j Mr* Pool«: I have in my own mind* I have not submitted

: that to the committee of which I was a member, the Clearing

!j Ecus* Committee* I had in my own mind a dlvisioh of ten*

| She Secretary of the Treasury: Where would you put them,I
;| starting in at the northeast? \

• ZT. Pool e: X took the Mem Bngland States, and placed the '
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part of Kc?r Jersey, into New York City.

The Secretary of the Treasury: You mean the State of Raw

York, of course?

Hr* loole: The Ctate of Hew York, and the northern part

of Ucw Jersey in Uew York City, assuming that Philadelphia,

at least, and possibly Baltimore, on account of there being

throe large cities so close to one another, that that

territory would have to go south, unless, possibly, Phila-

delphia came into the Gew York territory; but my second

i district would hare bnen Sew York State and probably the

northern part of Hew Jersey, with the third district as
f

; heretofore outlined; the fourth district covering South

I Caroling, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Tennessee and Kentucky,

f How, I raay have to refer to —
*(

I The Secretary of the Treasury: There i s a map In front

j of you there#

1 Mr* Foole: — iny paper in my pocketf In order to get the
j-

I rest of It.
I

The Sooretary of the Treasury: Whero would you put the
bank for that last d1striot|i Mr. Poole; At Atlanta*

She Secretary of the Treasury: you would hare Kentucky
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transactions ~ now take Louisville, for instance, would you

have that go to Atlanta?

Lrr* Tele: Hof I should think that Louisville would

naturally have a very important branch bank,

The Secretory of the Treasury: Yes# but I mean to say

that exchanges would have to be southwardt to Atlanta?

iir. loole: Yes*

The Secretary of the Treasury; You would have Louisville

come to Atlanta?

Mr* loole; I did not take the cities* I took them IIIBTQ

with respeot to state boundaries* Of coursef you might take

Kentucky and divide that state*

! The Secretary of the treasury; Would you not do a good deal

! of violenoe to the normal ©curse of business and exchanges

; by that arrangement?

I Mr* Poole: X do not know that you wouldf through the

|! establishment of a proper number of branoh banks.
I
I: fhe Seeretary of the freasary: Yes, but eo it stands
S
I today, XonisTille does very little business, I imagine,I
ft with Atlanta, doee it not? Atlanta is not even a reserve

I „
; lir. loole: That is very true* Well, you know it is

i"
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core then l ikely, I think, that a gooa hit of riolenoe |

will be done anyhow. j

The Secretary of the Sresattry: Let v.a try to do the |
i

I
mini mum amount*

j

Ur# Poolo: ufbon we have to cover this whole territory !

with a maximum of twelfa banks, there must of necessity — !

! 5?he Secretary of the Treasury: You fcsve a rainirram of j

eight and a maximum of twelve.

ilr. Toole; I aay with a maximum of twelve.

! The Secretary of the Treasury: I say you do not have to

have twelve •

Zdr* Poola: Ho, but that is the most*

! The Secretary of Agriculture: He is suggesting ten*

} Ur# Poole: That is the moate If you take the greatest

[ nu^hcr which we aro permitted to have* and attempt to divide

( this United Statoa into a district of twelve, wo will do some
j
\ violence*
| The Secretary of the Treasury: flowt I am just making t)ie
i
i point t however, that that he ing not compulsory, we do not

|! have to consider,that, so that in dealing with the problem
I
! within the powers of the Committee to do the minimum of
I
<• violence, we would say, #here would you put Louisville, for
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Instance?

2ir. ioole: You would do the minimum of violence with the

maximun number of banks, would you not?

The Secretary of the Treasury: 2het ia the question we

: ask you.

; ilr, ioole: I would say it would revert that way* I woitld

have louiaville in that fourth district*

She Eeoretary of the Treasury: Where else would you put

; them?

i Mr. Ioole: Lr. Seoretary, I of oourse bare not given as

;; much consideration to other sections as I have to the
»!
i section in which Washington will of course, be located.
;i

The Secretary of Agriculture: What would you do with
si
I
; western Pennsylvania?

1 L'r. Pools: f e l l , western Pennsylvania, that is hard to

ji tol l* I have i t here In the Ohioapo district*
i

She Secretary of tjxe Troosury: I assume from that you

would have Ohio and Indiana both in Chicago?

Mr* Toole: Ohiof Indiana^ western Penmsyltanlaf Hiohlgan.
s"

1
I possibly Illinois — well, of oourao, Illinois, Wisconsin
I
Si and Minnesota.

: The Scoretary of toe Treasury: How large a hank would

k
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that oreete?

Ur« Focle; Create a bank of £357,000,000. That is the

capital of the banks in that territory, O357f000f000#

the Secretary of the Treasury: You mean s surplus or

capital?

ilr. loolet Capital and surplusf ana if they fully sub-

scribe, all went into the system, there would ho a bank there!

with about $2Bt000f000 of capital.

The Secretary of Agriculture: Six per cent?

&ir# loole: Six re* centt yest sir* S?hat ia not taking

into consideration the state institutions*

She Secretary of the Treasury; How much would you leave

for tho rest of the country then west of the Mississippi? I

mean the remainderf west of the Mississippi?

i!r» Poole: On * basis of ten9 that would leave five more

districts, twelve, seven more*

The Secretary of the treasury; Where would you put the

five? You are proceeding on the ten assumption now*

Er* Boole: On the ton, yes, sir*

the Secretary of the treasury; fThere would you put the

other fivef

ILx* Poole: St. Louis.
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The Secretary of the Treasury; What territory would you

embrace there?

kr. Poole; Iowaf Missouri, Kansas and Hebracka*

The Secretary of the treasury: What kind of a bank would

you give?.

Ux. Poole: $8t000t000 of cepital in the national banks

alone* 0 f course, if I were wroking thia out and you

gentlemen were working it outf naturally you would disregard

state lines and get a better distribution of territory* This

is exceedingly roughl

The Secretary of Agriculture: What other cities?

l!r« loole: flew Orleans f Denver•

The Secretary of the Treasury: What wou^d you include

now in the Bew Orleans territoxy?

Mr« Poole: Mississippi, Louisiana, Arkansas, Oklahoma,

Texas, except probably the northwestern part of Texas*

The Secretary of the Treasury: Eow nuoh would you get

there in the way of capitalisation for a Beserte Bank?

Mr* Fools; That runs about #10,000,000.

Ijre secretary of the Treasury: Does not the normal course

of commercial exchanges &n& business — I mean banking

exchanges and business In that territory go between St.
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, louis end Kansas City, and Texas, Oklahoma and Arkansas,

; rather than Kew Orleans?

:| Mr. .toole: Tea.
Ij
ji The Seoretary of the Treasury: That would involve very

| ssrlously the relocation of the normal course therey would
i

j It not, to atteapt to send It to Hew Orleans?

Kr# fools: Which would havo to he taken care of t I should

aayf through the medium of a number of branch banks*

The Secretory of the Treasury: How. where else would you

go?

l£r* Poole: ?o Dourer*

fhe Secretary of the Treasury; What would yon attach to

Denver?

Mr* Poole; I r^n out of my schedule down about there»

I hare a lot of figures that are not compiled on this sheett

hut as to the olties, Denver, then Seattle or Portland and

San Pranois«o.

She Secretary of the Treasury; Seattle or Portland« Did

you figure what power those hanks would have?

Er# loole: follf Sen Francisco would he quite an impor-

tant bank*
The Secretary of the Treasury: What would you take In
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• in the way of territory for San Francisco?

!l LT. Pools: Well, that would, take in , say ilevada and
i

i California, with TJtahf Arizona, Hew Uexioo and Colorado ana
if

ij l?yominr Into Denver, Montana, Idaho, Oregon ana Washington
f
I' into either Seattle or Portland,
s

I; The Secretary of the treasury: fell, in those last two

ji districts you would get a Tory small hanking power, would.

I you not? Could yon get the minimum capitalization recuired

by the Aot?

llr. I oole: I think you could get the minimum out of the

national hank capital*

The Secretory of the Treasury! Hare you figured that?

lir. I'oole: I have, hut I find they are not here. I

figured ell of these before I put them down*

The Secretary of Agriculture: Would you object to oom-

pletlng that and let us have it?

llr. ?ool«t I will be very glad to do it.

The Secretary of the Treasury: We will mark it as an

exhibit to your testimony. Meke a notf ff the fact, Kr*

Stenographer, that will be done* Thank you, Hr. poole.

Does anyone else desire to be hoard?
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(So response.)

The Secretary of the fre&enry: We will take an adjourn-

ment to 2:30 o'olook.

Whereupon, at 11:46 o'olock A* M. a recess was taken

until U:30 o'clock P. U.
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j The Secretary of the Treasury: Gentlemen, I belieye

: that you arc to tell us about the advantages of "Baltimore

|! as the headquarters for one of the Heoorve Banks. I may say

: In this connection that the problem which the Committee is

i| considering now Is the division of the country into not

; more than twelve and not less than eight districtsf and
l!

I the location of a headquarters in each district for a
|; Beaerve Bank* You understandf of course, that the law pro*-

vldes that there may be branch banks as well as In these dls*

| trlets* Ke desire to address ourselves to those particular

questionst and In doing that we find that it is much more

convenient in the available time at the disposal of the

Committee to elicit the Information we raculre by ques-

tions; and we should like you to ofenfine yourselves as

much ae possiblet to the Immediate problems before us*

As you of course understand, this is a very large

economic problem; it is one which has to be dealt with

in a national and not a local sense; and while we want to

give the claims of wery city due consideration, at the

same time It Is not a purely local question, by any manner

of means*

Bow, we understand of course, very thoroughlyf

Saltimorefe oommeroiel advantages, its geographic posi-
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: tionf and we are Quite familiar with that particularlyt

li anS also Its transportation facilities* But we do want to

|i be informed about the normal courses of exchange and busi-
'*,
^ , and the territory which Baltimore serves, more particu-

;; lerly in the matter of banking facilities and trade and Indus-
j

; try and commerce•

We have submitted to us here a list of gentlemen who

desire to be heard on this subject, the first of whom Is

Mr* Uewoomer* Wo should be very glad to have you take the

chair, Ur« newcomer* and if you will be good enough to be

seated, we will hear fromyou.

STATEMEH5? OP MB. WAEDO EEFCOMER*

Mr. l.ewoomer; I am president of the national Exchange

Bank of Baltimore. Mr* Secretary, we have to come to point

out to you whyf in our opinion, Baltimore is the logical

and proper place to looate one of these regional Reserve

Banks. Wo have brought a small delegation with us* It

would have been just as easy to have brought 100 or 160

with usf but we have gone on the assumption that ydu gentle-

men do not want anything of that description
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II

I but that what you wish is a statement, as concise as possi-

ble, and the reasons why we think that Baltimore ia the

proper place for the location of a bank to take care of a

certain reasonably well defined district of the country•

It may not be quite so evident as the feet that

jj Baltimore wants itt to aay that the region with which we

aro dealing, and which we consider necessarily tributary

to Baltimoret also wishes Baltimore selected * i7e could

have convinced you of that possibly by having a Idti of let-

ters and telegrams sent to yon, but we did not think you

wanted that, and we thought we were relieving you of the

task of considering all those* We have had a large numb-

er of letters sent to us, and within aa brief a time as

one week ago today we sent out letters asking the dif-

ferent banks and merchants in the aouth whether they oared

to express a preference to Baltimore or not* We have with

MB9 actually filed with our secretary, some 1060 letters,,

which are entirely irrespective of a vory large number re-

ceived by various banks which have not been sent to the

Secretary of the association, and which I prosonally know

an»unt to four or five hundred more, and they are coming In

the rate of about 100 to 150 a day still* I just want
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|j to mention the fact, which I think is interesting, that
Ji
1 of the 105S letters filed with the secretary of the asso-

ciation, 752 expressed a decided preference for Balti-

more as their first choice, and £80 more said that they

have oomultted themselveo to some town in their locality
i
i presumably for patriotic reasons, and if they could not

I get it theret they would like to see it at Baltimore*

I The Secretary of the Treasury; Wlu*t was the question you
I
l| submitted to these banks?

| Er» Newcomer; We submitted the question about as I stated

it* Of course the letters went out, some from each of the

banks, and they were Independent letters, and I have not

seen them all*

The Secretary of the Treasury: Eave you a copy of the let-

ter, so you can file It?

Kr# Beweoratr: 1 can send you one from home* I do not

know whether the secretary has a copy with him or not. If

not, we can easily send you one by tomorrow*s mall*

the Secretary of the Treasury; I do not grasp yet the

significance of these replies, because I do not know exactly

what was asked in the letters* Did you describe any given

distriot in which Baltimore was to be the center?Digitized for FRASER 
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II llr. l.ewoomer: 2»o.

jj The Secretary of the Treasury; Wea that the baois of the
•A

j!

IS letter?
'j

I 1'jr. Kevoomer: Our question was substantially this:

j; Baltimore is an applicant for one of those regional Re-
h

i

| serve Banks* Would you kindly state whether in your section
I;
|j of the territory Baltimore would be your first choice or

j! not, and if not your first choice, would you say whether it

would be your second. It was only in that way9 as

getting a line on what they thought of us. I wanted to
i

find out myself whether the merchants and the banks as

wellf say through Horth and South Carolina and Georgia

and Virginia and West Virginiat felt that they wanted

Baltimore or whether they ware going to say !?ot that they

thought Atlanta or Charleston or Columbia was a better

place* And I thought these letters were remarkably unani-

mous t such a large number making it absolutely their

first choice, and all the rest saying we were their second

ohoi09* fhere war© possibly twenty or thirty which ex-

pressed a preference for some other eityt but they were so

small in number that I did not consider them of much im-

portance*
The Secretary of Agriculture; So whom did you send these
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letters?

l£r* Cewoomer: S?hey were sent by various banks, one to

each of their correspondents, and by a number of merchants

to their oust osiers who deal with them, or who deal in Balti-

more*

The argument will oome out a little better in a paper

which I will read to you in a moment* We have reduced

the whole of our argument and presentation of the case

to this very brief typewritten statement, and I would like

very orach to read it to you, with your permission, and

at the close you will find several points in it that are

referred to and not developed at all* There are some sta-

tistics which will also be filed with it as exhibits* On

the two or three points that I specifically mentioned y some

of these gentlemen here who are particularly well posted

in that direction, would be gled to speak for a few moments,

if you would care to hear them* That is not going outside

of the lines you have indicated* ffe have had to fix the

lines that we supposed would be followed, without full

knowledge*

This is addressed to the Committee;
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HBGIOHAI RKSEHVB BAEE A3? BALTIMORE*

So tho Committee on Organization

of Regional fieserve 3anks#

Gentleman:

In the selection of sites for Regional Reserve

Banks 9 we assume that you will toe largely governed toy the

i following considerations:

First: That these banks toe so located BB to facili-

tate, rather than to disturb unnecessarily the normal es-

1 tatolished custom and trend of existing oommerolal banking

activities*

Second: Uhat they toe located in cities which aret so

fer as poositole, tooth in fact and In popular end historic

conception, the natural geographical and commercial oepi-

tals of each regional area*

Third: Sfaat they toe so placed as most satisfactorily

to give eaoh chosen region the moat effective relief from

the objectionable conditions of the old order and most satis-

factorily serve the lrrgeat number under the nm order.

Ye do not burden you, therefore, with any account of

Baltimore1* history or greatnesst present or future* fa

believe that the logic of the situation and the necessities
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of the cane, if this now law la to have the best results,

make Baltimore a natural and desirable selection, regard-

loss of Baltimore's ambition in the matter*

i?e are convinced that Baltimore ia the natural loca-

tion of one of these great banksf by reason of her geograph-

ical f commercial end financial Importance in the large terri-

tory where the greater part of her trade lies, ana for which

territory she haa9 for many yearsf been the recognised

commercial oapltol* 3?hia position la due largely to the

well known economic law, that tradet like the wind and oth-

er natural phenomena. Invariably follows the line of least

resistance* Unless diverted by arbitraryt artificial

moans, the financial trend of trade must follow these same

lines* This is ft* Inevitable as the law of gravity* This

line of least resistance has9 therefore, concentrated in

and through Baltimoret a very large part of the regular

commercial* banking and credit activity of the great south-

east* 4a this large section by long usage la accustomed

to regard Baltimore as its financial centre — and commerce

and banking are adjusted to this condition — It would b3

an economic mistake to disturb It* We submit that; If

a vote could be taken of all the commercial and banking In-
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Btltutlons throughout this arest their choicef aside from

the natural pride of other olties ambitious to have a barikf

would be Baltimore*

The Cecret&ry of the Treasury; Pardon rae for interrupt-

lag you again, but I think the force of your argument

would be greater If we knew just which district you con-

template* Bare you a map on which you have described the

district you think Baltimore should be made the center of?

Mr* Bewoomer: I can mention It by states9 In this way —

She Secretary of the Treasury: Tea*
I
j! Us* I-ewoomer: Of course this Is very rough., as too much
ji
i| depends on some other oitleB, of oourse* When you come to
j'

j work this out you may not follow state lines, as the law

ij gives \ you the privilege of doing, and the only way we can

outline it is to mention the states with the understanding

that you may find it better to out out oertain oountiea

or divisions of oertain of these states*

The Secretary of the treasury: We just want to know
generally*

Jjr. Hewaomers Yea. Shis is to a oertain extent my own

personal opinion, and not representative of the City of

Baltimore* X would say it would cover Maryland, Dela-
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i| ware, the Dis tr ic t of Columbia, possibly eoma of the lowor
ij
j; counties of ?ennsylTanla, Virginia! Vest Virginia with
ji
jj the possible «xoeptioa again of some of the western part
!i

ji of Vest Virginia, Yorth Carolina, SoiAh Carolina, Georgia,

1 Tlorlda, and possibly a part of Alabama. Is that distinct

enough to show you the idea?

The Seoretaxy of the Treasury: That Is distlnot enough

for tho purpose. By the way, hare you made any figures of

the amount of deposits and so forth?

Mr, Hewcomer: Yes, the secretary has it all as part of

the exhibits.

The Secretary of the Treasury: As part of your exhibits?

Mr. Veweomer: Ye». Tho question of the way theso peo-

ple would rote Is measurably Indicated toy the hundreds

of letters from Business houses and Banks, which are to

BO filed with your Committee.

Xn respoot to her looation and transportation faoili-

ties, Baltimore Is unique among tho Eastern and Southern

olties in tho country. Freight rates are prime factors in

tho purchase and sale of commodities, and in shaping tho

normal flow of trade. Therefore, any commerolal or manu-

facturing centre enjoying the advantages of freight rates
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v,

1

• lower than those established for competitors in common

markets, la naturally, »y force of this faot alone, better

able to supply the requirements of a given section along the

i; natural lines of least resistance. These lover rates are

granted Baltimore, not arbitrarily, out "by virtue of her

position at the apax of that favoring ourre of the Atlantic

Coastwhloh reduces to a material extent, the distance to
«

and from other las tern ports*

The faot that Baltimore is the natural, normal com-

mercial center tf this area, is shown by the accompanying

comparison of first class freight rates from Boston, lew

York, Philadelphia and Baltimore, to the prlnoipal points

ia the Vest, South and Southwest. The accompanying draw-

ing (Part of Exhibit A) further visuallaos Baltimore*s

transportation facilities, and Inevitable growth as a ship-

ping center, especially with respect to its future connect-

ion with the Panama Canal. By reason of Baltimore* s

sharply competing rail Mid water routes and combinations

of the same, large movements of iron ore are from Cuba and

Spain, fertiliser materials from the south and abroad, fruit

from the Southern States and the tropics, enter the fort
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of Baltimore for distribution to the great Kiddle Test,

from this latter region, a large yolume of oorn, wheat, eata,

and manufaoturei ii routed through Baltimore for export.

Alto large volumee of ooal from Vostern Maryland and Veat

Virginia, Baltimore sow exports more ooal than any of the

seaboard eltiea to the north of her, and all thia business

la largely flnanoed through Baltimore.

Moreover, inasmuch as a regional reaerre bank la

expeoted to deal in foreign exchange, ve eonaider it

Taatly important that auoh a bank should be located at the

port la which thia exchange originates, and through which

it ooaea.

Ve hate some figures also la exhibits, showing

the amount of foreiga exchange handled through Baltimore

in a year, and It has been astonishing to us.

The Secretary of the Treasury: Wouldyou like to elabor-

ate that argument at thia point, or do it laterf

Mr. Vewoemer: I would prefer Mr. Ingall to go into that

aa he has the fifurea and the details, and X hare net gone

into it.

Aa to the Southern legion, with which Baltimore ao

largely trades, a oonorete example of her rapid and easyDigitized for FRASER 
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{!
)\

jj transportation facilities may he cited in the case of a
'!

• firm whose home of flee and factory is looated in Atlanta.

This firm studied the transportation situation for mere

than a year before locating a north eastern branch in Balti-

more. This Baltimore branch of a Georgia house regularly

ships its products to Savannah. The all rail and rail and

water territory of its Baltimore Branch extends Southward

dose to the South Carolina line. Baltimore is thus the

natural center of the lines of least resistance in the mat-

ter of advantage in transportation and commercial distribu-

tion*

Baltimore's natural trade territory Includes the South

era tier of counties In Pm nsylrania, the States of Dela-

ware, Maryland, Virginia, Vest Virginia, Horth and South

C* ollna, Georgia, florida, Alabama and the District of

Columbia. from this territory, excepting only Florida,

Southern Georgia and Southern Alabama, the malls, for the

most part, rsach Baltimore in time for attention on the day

following their despatch, within this area, the activi-

ties of its people are widely diversified among agricul-

tural, mining, manufacturing, lumber, and aquatic indus-

tries, which is a consideration of the first ImportanceDigitized for FRASER 
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in the constant, «rta mereaent of money and oredlt. The

ralue of agricultural products, auoh as cotton, corn and

|i IITO stock in tht south, is growing enormously, and its

finanolal noods corer a period of mord than nine months,

owing to the great trucking interests along the Atlantic

Seaboard from Baltimore to Key Vest. Moreover, the indus-

trial and oommerelal derelopaent in this large territory has

just coamenoed. Aooompanying this "brief are summarised

statistics of Baltimore's trade, domestic and foreign.

Just as Baltimore, because of the great eeonomio law

that trade mores along the natural lines of least resis*

tanoe, is the commercial oapital of this area, so also,

her financial influence should and will dominate, unless

disturbed artificially or arbitrarily. It is weU to

remember that, while Banking statistics indicate that at a

given time the tanking institutions included in the area

mentioned, report only certain balances in Baltimore, the

figures in no wise reflect the possibilities or desires of

depositing banks, out rather their neoesslties under the

present system, which is wholly artificial and unfair. Only

a fraotion of the business from interior banks seeking

Baltimore for liquidation is actually drawn upon by check

•f the depositing banks, butDigitized for FRASER 
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is transferred by the Baltimore tanks to the reserve agents

in Hew York, or Interior banks• In this was about three
ji

!l million ($3,000t000) dollars daily Is transferred from Bslti-

jj more to Hew York* Under tho new law these fundst onoe

[j reaching Baltimore, their natural destination, will remain
&
!i
tj there subject to direct checkt which will be par the countryi'
ji

ji over. Prom these ftmdst In the place of their natural lodg-
ii

, rnent, a regional reserve bank will be able to meet the de-

mands of its district membership* In other words: Bo# that

I the barriers to the f*ee and independent movement of money

and credit along the natural lines of commerce have boen

removed and conditional artiflcally created can no longer

hamper communities highly favored as to locality and commer-

cial relations, Baltimore banking statistics will berin more

truly to reflect the volume of its monetary and credit

transactions*

When we say that Baltimore has suffered as a finan-

cial center on account of the present system of banking9

we mean that the whole territory naturally tributary to

Baltimore has likewise suffered - as a matter of fact to a

P greater extent than Baltimore - for while Baltimore has

I lost some of this businesst the whole territory has beon
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[!

j restricted in growth, development ana material welfare*

j; It is well known that the underlying securities of
ii
:! a largo number of a team railroads f coporatlons and public
!j
j u t i l i t i e s , now ficanoed in -Hew York, were originally finano-
i|
• ed in Baltimore* The present banking system, in attracting

l! reserves to Hew York, haa centered at that point at the

|i expense of the rest of the Country the financial resources

• of other sections* Shis hae been particularly true of the
'i

south*

today there are a great mapy industrial concerns

throughout this southern territory, whose securities are

just as safe as any similar securities handled in Uew York,

but upon which Uew York banks will not grant creditsf ao

that for fifteen or twenty years, the reserves of this

section have been drawn to Hew York and the local needs

have not been taken care of, by reason of the artificial

and arbitrary banking conditions*

neither do the Clearing House transactions indicate

the volume of business done by Baltimore throughout her

trade territory* and for this reason; A merchant in

Baltimore will receive checks for goods bought ana the bank

in Baltimore will send them to its correspondent in sayfDigitized for FRASER 
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Oharlotto, If. 0« In remitting, the Charlotte Batik will

send to e Baltimore Bank its oheck on Hew York, fhese funds

do not go through the Clearing House et all. The total of

this Is large •

As showing the hanking resources of this regional area,

we call your attention to the attaches taKLesf marked Af B

and 09 which apeak for themselves.

3fhe annexed table, i&rkea ftDlf1 wo believot fairly illu-

minates the established custom and trend of business In

this general sectlonf developed by the present system of

hank reserves and checking accounts. It also indicates

what Baltimore9s influence will be along the lines of least

resistance when she is unhampered by the present systemf

which makes the reserve cities merely financial way sta-

tions to Hew York.

On the accompanying map you will find areas outlinedf

showing the number *of hours required for express and mall

matter to reach Baltimore from the various points* SPhese

separate areas follow the state linest but as the bound-

aries of regional reserve districts are not necessarily

oo-terminous with the state linosf any district having Baltl

more as its financial center might well include Delaware f
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( end the Southern counties of Pennsylvania, to ̂ xioh Balti-
i

I more Jo loaedlately afijacent snfl with which i t does a larjre

i| an<J increasing volume of busineos*

|, In conclusion, we respectfully submit that Baltimore
|i
I; ia not asking for a regional bank QB a matter of city ambl-

;j tion. This new law, upon which the future of the country BO

! greatly depends, calls for hearty co-operation* Baltimore

I will give this, whatever your decision* But, If the law is

to succeed, It should reoognise normal commercial develop-

ments along the lines of least resistance, and these cer-

tainly point to Baltimore* Moreover, it Is of great Impor-

tance that these banks nhould promptly secure public confi-

dence* A regional bank In a banking locality thoroughly

familiar with the trade and credit needs and conditions of

its people, will not only make for ruiok public confidence,

but will greatly aid In the aAroinlstratlon of the bank*

The intimate, important and long establishes relations

existing between banks and the people of coracmnittes they

serve, should be kept in mind In your selection of sites*

Moreover, it is not entirely fanciful to say that the select-

ion of e community with an old end well established reputa- j

tion for careful and conservative banking, will help to
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beget public confidence In the new system* Our geographic-

al location, our existing and growing commercial needs

and relationsf our large foreign trade9 our knowledge of

the needo and the condition of the people In the terri-

tory, our standing as a banking city, our present financial

status m& our ability to serve a growing section, all

justify us in believing that you will select Baltimore as

the site of one of these Regional Reserve Banks*
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Mr. Vewooaer: Mr. Secretary, that is the whole of our

written statement, sir, with the exhibits that go in with it.

I Vow, wa realise that it is perfectly simple for a person

to say that the proper plaoe for the establishment of a

hank is in a given locality, and to seleot a place near

the centre of that locality. It is, of course, nearer than

any place on the edge can possibly he to some of the outlying

distrlots, hut it seems to us that a place so situated is

not necessarily central, when you consider the facilities

of reaching hack and forth and communicating with it*

Therefore in this paper we have laid some stress on the

accessibility of Baltimore, from all parts of this country,

and if you would hear Mr* Oibbs for a moment on that

question ••

The Secretary ef the Treasury: I should like to ask you a

few questions now. X should like to know better what

division of the countryt that is how many regional hanks

you had in your mind when you selected this territory for

Baltimore* You had to have some assumption In making that

division.

Kr* Yeweoner; Speaking entirely personally, sir, 1 want

at the thing with a praoonceivad notion that eight wasDigitized for FRASER 
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i!

:; host; that the smaller you kept i t the better, and X hare

jj undertaken to dlride the oouatry and I have drawn lines

| over naps, and Z hare finally come to the conclusion that
ji
|i eight is praetieally an impracticable scheme, particularly
|: in rlew of the fact that i t seams to me i t is going to he
ii
; necessary to looate a number of these hanks east of the
;! Mississippi Hirer. Aooording to the list, as X sketched it

i

out, it is almost necessary to hare probably four or fire

of than east of the Mississippi Elver.

The Secretary of the Treasury: How, what olties did you

seleet, and what number do you consider to be the most

desirable, from your study?

Xr. Veweomer: X should say, sir, that X think — it seems

to me it will se neoessary to hare ene in Boston and one in

Hew York.

The Secretary of the Treasury: As you go along, siats

what territory you would hare contiguous to these olties*

tfr. lewoomer: The difficulty of attempting to do that,

sir, is that when X get much away from our own place, X am

so unfamiliar with the conditions that X am afraid X will

put in states that perhaps hare little banking power or

hare too much of one kind of industry. X hare not the
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knowledge of all the different parts of the country. You

get that from the Information laid before you.

She Secretary of the Treasury: At the same time, you have

made certain assumptions and we would like to know what

those are,

Mr. Hewoomer: Z will try to do so, hut when I get west, I

sat entirely at sea. I know nothing about it, except that

there is an immense territory you will have to divide up.

I should say Boston can certainly take care of practically

the entire Hew England district. You might*possibly include

part ef the northern part of Yew York State. Hew York

certainly can take oare of Hew York and Pennsylvania, the

greater part of it, and Z am a little vague as to where I

would put Ohio, whether to tie it up with Hew York or

Chicage. Z think prooaoly Chicago, speaking without going

into it. Baltimore Z have already outlined.

The Secretary of the Treasury: To get hack to Hew York for

a minute, you say you are putting the whole of Pennsylvania

with Hew York?

Mr* Hewcemer: Practically so, yes, sir* I

The Secretary of the Treasury: Zn that case what would

you do with Hew Jersey*
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Mr* I* ewe oner: Kew Jersey in Hew York also.

The Secretary of the Treasury: The whole of Hew Jersey?

Mr. Newcomer: Yest sir*

She Secretary of the Treasury: How much importance do

you attach to the argument that there should be a preponder-

ant bank at Hew Yorkf embracing 40 to 50 per cent of the

available banking capital and resources, in order to command

respect both at home and abroad*

Mr* Hewcomer: It seems to me that a bank ill New York,

taking care of Hew York, Pennsylvania and Few Jersey, would

have sufficient banking powers in there to make it almost a

dominating bank* I do not mean necessarily — it does not

seem to me practicable to make that one Hew York bank so

|| dominating as to compare with the big banks of foreign

jj oountlres, If you are going to have banks of something like

;j equal rank throughout the country*

She Secretary of the Treasury: SThich fto you favorf

preponderating banks?

Mr* Eewoomert So* air, I would not like to see too small

a bank* Th»refor«t I do think — I am speaking perfectly

frankly — I have felt a long time it would be a mistake

If Philadelphia had a bank, not from any jealousy of Phlla-
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delphia, but I think it is a bafi thing to make Hew York

dependent entirely on itself* It seems to me in this eastern

country that a considerable part ought to be thrown to Hew

I York and it ought to make that bank of considerable import-
1

• anoe, but I do not think it is sufficiently important to
i

throw Boston into it and take in the whole of Hew England*

Boston is distinctly a Hew KngLand city*

The Secretary of the Treasury: Your idea is to have three

on the Atlantic seaboard?

Hr» Hewoomer: Yes, sir.

The Secretary of the Treasury; Boston, Hew York and

Baltimore*

Mr# newcomer: Yes, sir*

The Secretary of the Treasury; How, proceeding westward,

what would you do?

ifcr* Bewcomsr; I would suggest one in Chicago, which I

assume would take care of Illinois, Indiana, part if not all

of Ohiot Michigan and Wisconsin* How, Kentucky and

Tennessee hare BO far been left out of both divisions* They

would seem to me to be southern states that should naturally

feed more to the south, and I would rather be inclined to

throw those tc Sew Orleans, if one was placed there*
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The Secretary of the Treasury: miat else would you put

into ITew Orleans?

lir* Kewoomor; Hew Orleans? Louislanet Mississippit the

southern part of Alabama, possibly, ana Arkansas, I am

going strictly now sirf on the lines of the map, ana not

with any knowledge of local conditions out there whatever.

Thereforef I may be very wild*

The Secretary of the Treasury: Would you not do a good

deal of violence to the ordinary course of trade and

commerce, to put Louisville into the Hew Orleans district?

Mr* Dowcomer: That is a pointf I say, I am not well
]
I enough posted on as to how the trade runs In Hew Orleans*
I
I The Secretary of the Treasury: How, what else? You have
i!

got Kow Orleans*

Mr* Hewoomer: That is four — five*

The Secretary of the Treasury; Five*

Kr* rewoomer; Five* yes* I think there will have to be

0Ga „ x thought of suggesting one for St* Louis, taking in

a considerable part of that middle western district, Missouri*

Iowa and Nebraska, and Kansas possibly, and then here is

where I begin to gat vaguef with no knowledge of the
I;

banking capital In a given district* I am not sure whether
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you can go ahead and yoke up some of those northern states

with that, and whether there should he one in St. Paul or

Minneapolis. Z rather thought there probably should he,

taking oare of the Dakatas and Minnesota, and surely there

should he one in San Vraneiseo, taking the greater part of

that western territory — the western coast, and I think -•

it seems to me there should also be one either In Denver

or some place south of there, a little farther to the south,

taking in some of the Texas district. Denver is the only

olty X have been able to think of, offhand, as a good place

in that part of the country. That would use up — X have

not kept count exactly* X think that about uses mp eight

banks, and personally it looks very much to me that you were

going to reach one thing* San Tranciaco might have entirely

too much territory to cover to be able to reach it in a

reasonable time, and from my point of view you tight have

to put In Taooma, Seattle or some place up there.

The Secretary of the Treasury: Is that such a serious

question when you have branches In larger cities of the

diatrict?

Hr, lewcomer; X do not know just how those branches are

supposed to operate, but X take it that a oity oommndlng a
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largo amount of trade — take Baltimore's case, although

there may.be a branch in Richmond, Columbia or South

Carolina or any place else, the most of those checks coming

into Baltimore ire would not want to put them in a regional

bank. If there was a regional bank in Columbia, they would

not havoanything to do with our checks, and yet 70 to 80

per cent of the oheoks of that rogion flow into Baltimore and

the regional bank would be of no assistance in handling the

greater amount, every day.

The Secretary of the Treasury: What do you pay on bank

balances in Baltimore, the rate of interest on your reserves

of other banks?

ET£* Newcomer: Two per cent is the usual rate*

The Secretary of the Treasury; Bo any of the banks pay

more than that?

Mr. tfewoomer: Yes, sir, several have paid three per centf

and we have in our own bank, have given as high as two and

a half # I do not think we have any three and two and

one-haldT only in some special cases*

The Secretary of the Treasury; How about check collect-

ions* Bo you do that free of charge or not?

ilr* flewoomerj Ho, sir, we cannot get it done free of
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i charge to us and very few of our customers keep a balance

| that would at all Justify our doing It* As you have

• probably heard, the Clearing Eouse law in Baltimore, referred

jl to a number of timest compelled the banks to charge interest

I on all of the accounts which were not in the bank at the
j;

jj time the law was passed In 1897* That leaves i t options!

I| with us as to accounts that were there prior.

jj The Secretary of the Treasury: That was a rule of the
f;

|j Clearing Eouse?
! %r* Kewcomer: That was a rule of the Clearing; Housef and
jj
I we have seTeral accounts in our bank which were there prior
h

to the passage of that law*

The Secretary of the Treasury: You do not call a Clearing

House rule a law over there, do you?

Mr* newcomer: I have looked at It with so much reopeot

for so many years, I have almost come to think of it as such*

We had a number of large accounts that were there prior to

that time* On analysing the thing, we found that we could

not do it* One of the largest accounts of our bank turned

out to be costing us $3t000 a year ai$ we hafl to cut it out*

The Secretary of the Treasury: The purpose of the inquiry
I
!! is simply to ascertain to what extent you are abnormally
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attracting balance to Baltimore.

Hr. ITewcomer: I do not think we are aoing it. If that is

!; what you are driving at, the rule would not apply to an out

i of town concern. That is to say, the cost for doing it over

jj again. 7e have to analyze the account, ana if it does not

• pay, we have to charge exchange all the same. Of course,

that grows out of the fact that the man that does that,

(! collects charges of us for it. It is charging what we have

f to pey.

'i The Secretary of the Treasury: Take the case of Albany
}i

I in Hew York, where a great many Hew England banks and many

ij other "banks throughout the country carry "balances as part of
I

their resources. It was testified to before the Committee

that Albany oleared two billions of checks last year, I

believe. How, upon the face of it, it would appear that

Baltimore was a Tery important reserve centre, whereas the

Kew England bankers all admit that they oarry reserves In

Albany, solely because they bad this free facility afforded.

How, to that extent it is an artificial situation and the

Committee is desirous ot ascertaining to what extent these

olearanoes and all of these balanoea do not reflect the

noroal course of trad.*
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Seoretary of Agriculture: She situation developed with

reference to Philadelphia.

Mr. Hewaomer: ffhere they hare attracted them by giving

;! free exchange.

| The Seoretary of the Treasury; And to Pittsburgh. Where

| you pay three per cent* Interest, you are likely to attract

aooounta that might otherwise go B one where e lse .

Mr. Hewoomer: There la exceedingly l i t t l e of that in

Baltimore. I only know pa re on ally of two banke that do it*

Tht Secretary of the treasury; Do you reoolleot — you

may perhaps know how muoh reaeryea of country hanks you

oarry at Baltimore* What does i t amount to in the aggregate?

Ur. Hewoomer: I think they ere posBlbly among the

statlotlos there, s i r . I hare not It In my mind. Z think

i t la probably something among our papers, and no doubt Mr.

Ingle Is posted on that part*

She Secretary of Agrloulture; There may he some artificial

oandltion arising from that faot, the payment of Interest.

Hr. lewoomert $85,000,000, Mr. Ingall says.

The Seoretary of igrloulture; You made the point, how-

eyer, that the oandltion at present was abnormal because of

the pressure existing in other directions, thaattraotlon
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i

; of reserves to Hew York?
I
I Mr. Hewoomari Yes.
; She Secretary of Agriculture: Does that muoh more than
1
; offset any effeot of this interest rate?
i

Mr. Hewoomer; I think it would, air, unless I 8m mistaken

in my understanding of what you are referring to. I do

not think there is anything — muoh of anything attracted
!
[

I to Baltimore Toy the high interest rate. As I say, I only
r

know of two hanks paying over the two per cent, which is

just what we got on our own reserves in Hew York* and is

about as low a prioe as is allowed anywhere*

The Secretary of Agriculture; How many hanks did you

suggest — how many regional reserve hanks?

Mr. Hemromer; Che menorandum I had here, sir, covers

ttn t with the addition at the end that there might possibly

require one in Texas also — eleve*

She Secretary of Agriculture; You are not apprehensive

that with tea or elev banks* eaoh would he too small to

oome withlg the provisions of the Act?

Mr. Hewooaer: I 6ft not think BO, sir* Whatever you

lose in the sis* of your bank, you gain by restricting the

territory the bank serves* naturally. She larger number you
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have, of oourBe it will cover a smaller territory, and it

would not require as much capitals Does that answer what

you mean?

She Seoretary of Agriculture; Yes. So whet extent

would you look at the whole system in time of stress, or to

any one of these regional banks? Is it your conception

that in times when there will be most need of the resources,

that you will look to the aggregate?

Mr. Bewoomer: Well, it was my idea that it would follow

somewhat the same trend that the United States follows

to-day with its sub-treasury. If there was a sufficiently

serious situation in Hew York to justify the government in

feeling that they ought to do something to relieve it, the

money would be transferred to that particular sub-treasury,

and X assume that all of these banks, being controlled by

the federal Be serve Beard, loo ate d in Washington, would

protect them when they reoeived certain orders to transfer

certain funds to the harder pressed ones*

She Seoretary of Agriculture: X was asking that prac-

tically in view of the representations made by the Committee

of one of the other oities, that it was essential to have

I a great bank In Hew York, in order to enable the situation
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I in time of great stress to be met, as well es to inspire
i

'respect abroad* Under such conditions you would deal with

Ithis rather to the whole system, under the direction of the

;Federal Beaerye Board.

Mr* Bewoomer: Yea, sir; I say that with great deferenoe

to the Sew York bankers*
I

She Ssoretary of Agriculture: You would want eaoh of

these to l>e strong enough to serve its purpose In normal

times* and in oo ope rat ion with the others to meet any great

strain*

l£rt Hewoomer: Yea, It has seemed to me the whole Idea

of this new system was to take away the plan of the locality

»eing the thing on which you depend* That is just what

ve are troubles with to-day»

She Secretary of Agriculture: Hr. Hewoomer» I do not reoalL

irhat the oapltal would be of the Hew York "bank, If one were

bstabliahed there, If you included in Hew York, Hew Jersey

;ind Pennsylvania^
H9. lawoomer: Pretty big bank*

She Seoretary of Agrioulture: Did you figure that out?

Mr. Hewoooer: Ho, sir, I did not*

The Seoretary of Agrioulture: Bad you thought of the

; possibility of including part of eastern pennsylTanla and
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southern Hew Jersey* in the hank to he established south of

Hew York?

Hrt Hewoomer; Well, that is suggested in this article

that possibly acme of the counties of Pennsylvania migfct

oome in with Baltimore* hut I do not -- oertainly my idea

would not bef and I do not think it was the idea of anyone

else in the Committee that that would inolude any such

important place as Philadelphia or anything like that* It

waa more some of the underlying counties there which have

certain dealings with Baltimore* hut in our general figures

we left that out9 considering it was so immaterial* In

other wordst Hew York in our theory would get the whole

hanking power of Pennsylvania*

The Secretary of Agriculture: Assuming no Reserve Bank

were to he established in Philadelphia, and one were to he

in Hew York and Baltimore, why should Philadelphia go to

Hew York instead of Baltimore?

Mr* Hewoomer: It is so much more distinctly a northern

city, that it seems to me Its trend of trade is more towards

Hew York than Baltimoref just as I look on the trade of

Georgia as more likely to come towards Baltimore, than to-

wards Hew Orleans*
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The Seoretary of Agriculture; you spoke of including

Plorida in this district* What is the time from the Florida

centres to Baltimore?

Mr* Hewoomer: The Florida oentree — of course, the main

banking power of Florida and in faot the main mercantile

power is all in the northern part of Florida. You can

practically disregard almost everything south of Jackson-

ville, or certainly south of Tampa* I mean all of this

lower part is just Everglades and there is nothing in that

| at all, and I think checks from there would not reach

Baltimore within 84 hours* That was the point I wanted Mr*

| Glbbs to discuss* He has the whole situation, the freight
j

i rate and hours, and has looked them up*

; The Seoretary of Agriculture: And he will comment on

I those tables, showing the present banking connections of
[Baltimore with this territoiyV
i
1 Mr* newcomer: The idea we had, s ir , of outlining this,
t
jwas to have Ur* Gibbs simply speak of the hours and times
j .
aild fac i l i t i e s , and hare Mr* Ingle talk more on the national

banking question. He is a banker and Mr* Glbbs is not* I

I will just say in Introducing Mr* Glbbs, gentlemen, that he

is President of the Board of Trade of Baltimore, which is
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an organisation consisting of al l the oommeroisl organi-

sations there. Also president of the Gibbs Preserving

Company» doing a large canning business, and speaks on just

tbit one point*

Ihe Secretary of Agrioulture: Did you include Test

Virginia or not?

The Seoretary of the Treasury: Pardon me* Your argument

you just read, let me see it just a moment•

The Seoretary of Agriculture: Did you include West

Virginia*

Ur. Hewocraer: Yes* eir» unless i t is part <-- the western

part may go some place elsef but I think the greater part

of the state oould naturally fa l l to Baltimore. The banking

connections are very large* and there la an immense lumber

trade from tberet and coal*

The Seoretary of the Treasury; In your statement you used!

this language, Mr, Newcomer; rtIn other words, now that the !

barriers to the free and independent movement of money and ;
i

credit along the natural lines of commerce, have been removed j

and oonditlono art i f io tal ly created, and so forth, In credit j
j

tranoaotiona" — now, X ehould be glad if you would elaborate

that a I) It, baoauaa tha Cocmittee ie very anxious to know
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to what extent a r t i f i c i a l conditions do now exist , and how

far they do effeot these communities, and we are very

anxious to learn something about the extent to which Hew

York has been favored, through these a r t i f i c i a l l y oreated

conditions, or the reserve*

Mr* Hewoomer; Well, of oourse, under the present law,

s i r , we are obliged to keep a considerable amount of our

reserves in one of the oentral reserve c i t i e s , azd ffew York

naturally being nearest gets the bulk of that .

The Secretary of the Treasury; You do not mean you are

compelled under the exist ing law to do it?

Mr* Hewcomer; Well, we are permitted in order to get any

return for It*

The Secretary of the Treasury; You mean you are permitted

to do it?

Mr. Bewoomer; Yes, but It i s the only way* Of course,

the two per cent allowance of interest is what takes It

there*

The Secretary of the Treasury: There Is no other

reason*

Hr« Hewcomer; Of course, we have to keep certain balances

in Hew York* to meet current cheeks and transfers, just as
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i:
;"wo have to keep balance a in various banks throughout the

ootmtry for clearances of checks around there, or for the

purpose of getting loans when we need them*

She Secretary of the Treasury; Under the new system,

would i t be necessary to keep even an exchange balance in

flew York?
;;

I Xr« Hewcomer; Probably notf when 50 u get that entirely

in shape. I look on that, slr» as one of the best things

in that b i l l .
j |
| The Secretary of the Treasury; That being true, you would
ij

Bay then the extent to which a l l bank balances - - balance

of a l l banks are now oarrled in Hew York by the inducement
f
of the interest, that that ia an artif icial situation?

1 Mr* Hew0oner: I do not know how to answer you, except by

Baying that we have had at times a demand for every dollar
i!

that comes into the bank* She borrowing demand on us ia

tremendous and to taka care of it at times we have to appeal

;o some of these other c i t ies for loans, and we must keep

up our relations with themt or we wonvt get them* Does
i1

that oover what you mean, or do I miss the point?

The Secretary of the Treasury; That sounds like some of

the 0 copula Ion thai; some backers say this b i l l oontaine.
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I should eay that that condition i t se l f did oreate com-

pulsion. You are speaking of the compulsion oondition?

Mr, Beiroomer: Yeet sir*

; The Seoretary of the Treasury: And to that extent you do

not think i t is artificial?

Mr* Hewoomer; Under the old Aot?

She Seoretary of the Treasury: I Bay under the existing

system where you must keep these 1)818110081 in order to to

able to get loans* Aa I understand you* you oould not get
j

loans If you did not keep thaae balance a there, la that

right/

Mr* Hewoomer; That la true* end to a certain exteht does

not that come about through the concentration of the reserves

! in Hew York* which girea Hew York too much of a hold to-day

on the altyatlon*
! The Seoretary of the Treasury: Well now, that la an

li
lntareatlng train of thought. and we would like to get

;i
i aa much information aa It la possible,

I The Seoretary of Agriculture; Sid I understand you to
'i

say that the two per cent interest was the main thing that

I led you to keep BQU of money 1B Hew York?
;i

Mr, Hewoomer: I think It becomes the main thing, so far
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88 the bank i s concerned* Of course, there are l o t s of

other moneys tending to Hew York, in a l l sorts and shapes and

condit ions* I t la too big a problem for me to attempt to

profess t o be posted on.

She Secretary of Agriculture: what happens when any

s t r e s s comes and you need the return of the money there?

Mr# Hewoomer: We get It* We hare had no trouble , s i r *

Sew York has taken care of us at e l l times*

The Seoretary of Agriculture: In 1907?

Mr. Hewoomer: 1907*

She Secretary of the Treasury: To what extent» jus t

speaking offhand. Xtr« Bewoomerf would you say that the

cred i t balances of banks in Hew York represent money tept

there f o r eiohange purposes and money kept there simply

because o f the two per cent* I n t e r e s t rate?

Mr* Hewoomer; I do not think there i s very much kept at

JTew York f o r exchange purposes* Yes, there i s t o o . I

oannot answer i t . s i r *

The Seoretary of the Treasury: Have you any Idea at a l l ?

Mr* Hewoomer; Hone at a l l . I ooxtld not d i f f e r e n t i a t e in

my mind* no, a i r .

' She Sioretary of the Treasury; I not ioe that people oan
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oaloulate to an accurate percentage the amount of good in

the Currenoy Bill* I thought perhaps we oould get some sort

of a percentage idea of the mount in exchange in Hew York*

Mr, Newoamer: It i s Tery possible that Mr* - - that some

of the gentlemen here oan» hut i t i s one thing to s i t down

and take a h i l l you are trying to find out something about

and another thing to answer a guest ion you are not prepared

on*

The Seoretary of the Treasury; I suppose there i s

somebody here who can answer that question?

Mr* Uewoomer: Mr* Ingle i s here on technical banking and

knows more about i t than I can ever hope to*

The Seoretary of the Treasury; What do you think about

Washington as against Baltimore?

Mr. Kewoomer; Mr* Secretary, i t i s not a popular place t

perhaps, to express an opinion* It seems to me to be a

mistake to looate a bank in a c i ty which is not the center

of commercial trade at al l* Take this southern business!

i t does not come in the ordinary course to Washington. When

you come to the foreign exchange question, there i s an

enormous amount originate a in Baltimore* I t seems to me

i t i s a l i t t l e l ike placing the Custom House in Washington
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to take oare of Baltimore1 a imports* It would not be satis-

factory to the merchant or the government or anybody else ,

The Secretary of the Treasury: If you had a branoh in

Baltimore*

lfi% He*oomor: I do not aay that anything is impracticable*

If you want to establish a bank in Washington for some

patriotic purpose, I do not doubt the government wil l arrange

to fcaka care of the situation under any arrangement It

make a t but I think Baltimore la the natural place for it

with a branoh In Washington.

i The Secretary of the Treasury: But seriously considering

i t , from the economical standpoint wholly, oould not the
\ aa
Situation be/well taken oare of i f it had a Beserre
Si

iBank in Washington and a branoh in Baltimore?
i» Mx. Hewoomer: Well, it is Tery difficult to sey if that
Is

theory is oorreot#

The Secretary of the Treasury: I think I should say to
ii

you that in the questions that the Committee ask, they do

not indicate the trend of thought.

Vr. Heitfomer; Yes* X understand* s i r .

The Seovetary of the Treasury: We ask a great many

auestions to e l i c i t information* Sow, Washington was here
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this morning* argtlng her case* We put the same questions

then* We l ike to get the other end of It*

Hr» He wo oner: Wellt my answer would be, granting for a

moment suoh a thing Is just as satisfactory^ you might as

well put your Be serve Banks In any plaoe you pleased* You

might put them In the oentre of year dis tr ict geographically,

hit It seems to me It Is t l e lng the cart before the horse*

She Seoretary of the Treasury; I think that i s carrying

i t too far* You have to have access ib i l i ty .
P
!j Hr* Bewoomer; I grant It Is carrying It too far, hut I
i
simply say that the argument that Baltimore oan be taken

care of as wel l by a branch bank applies the other way too*

The natural place for the bank I t s e l f la in a commercial c i ty

where some of these things originate*

The Secretary of Agriculture; what weight would you

attach t o the suggestion that since the Federal Reserve

Board w i l l have I t s headquarters here, It would be desirable
j

jito have i t In intimate touoh with the Federal Reserve Bank? 1
ji !
[I Mr. Hewoomer: Wall* i t would seem to me just the other \

way, that 00 long as the Federal Reserve Board was here, i t j
*j I

would have I t s hands on the strings for a l l the banks, and i
!* 1
;it was immaterial to i t where the tanks were located.Digitized for FRASER 
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The Seoretary of the Treasury: In other words, you think

i t just as well for these hanks to keep out of the way of

the Federal Reserve Board as much as possible?

Mr* ffewoomer: Hot I do not say out of the wayf but why

should i t want one bank here beside It , any more than one

in San Francisco?

The Seoretary of Agriculture: You think i t oould keep in

touoh with a l l of them?

Mr* Dewoomer: Yes, surely as well with your bank in

Baltimore, as with the one in Hew Orleans or San Francisco*

The Seoretayy of Agriculture: It i s i t s duty to know just

as muoh about one as the other.

Mr* Kewoomer: Just as muoh about one as the other, yes*

I The Seoretary of the Treasury; The suggestion was made

here this morning that the Federal Reserve Board oould
I.

keep more intimately in touoh with somebody actually at

hand than i f that somebody wes 40 miles away*
I
!; Mr* Heiroomer: Then you had better oome down to one
||

oentral Board at Washington.
|j
jj The Seoretary of Agriculture: It would be a defective

eyat em at the outset*

, i£r. newcomer: I t seems to me BO.
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The Secretary of the Treasury: You made an argument on

the importance of the foreign exchange phase of this problem

as affootIng Baltimore* I understood you to say you

preferred to have somebody else —•

Mr* Hewoomer: Mr* Ingle will touch on that also* 1B

It satisfactory to you* Kr« Secretaryf to hear It In the way

we have outlined there« Would you rather have Mr# Ingle»

who has the teohnlcal and banking andt before ttr* Glbbs*

She Secretary of Agriculture: She way you have outlined

will be satisfactory*

STATEMEHT OP HUFUS H* GIBBS*

She Secretary of Agriculture: Will you state your name

and business?

Mr* Glbbs: Rufus M* Gibbet President, Board of Trade,

Baltimore.

The Secretary of Agriculture: Mr* Glbbsf you hare heard

the dlsousslon up to this time and know what information we

are seeking, and what we hare received* $» would be very

glad to hare you speak on any point that you ere especially

ooneerned with*

Mr* Glbbs: Well, lir* Secretary* your Committee suggestedDigitized for FRASER 
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in the f irst plaoe that they felt they were pretty well

posted on the geographical advantages of Baltimore, and i t s

contiguity to this section, which has been suggested here

for a regional bank, and suoh being the case, I do not

propose to instruct you further in i t , although that was

the subject on which I had expected to say something, i s

Ur. Hewoomer said, I an not a banking man, s ir . I am a

business man, a manufacturer, and, therefore, departing

from the subject on which I had expeoted to speak and In

; order to speak more along the lines which you have indicated

you desire to be informed upon, I want to say how this

appeals to me as a business man. I am very much impressed

with the clause in Seotion second, where the provision

states that the district shall be apportioned with due

rSgard to the conditions and customary course of business.

How, I think that instantly almost to the mind of anyone

occurs the faot, when he domes to consider what shall be

regions in which regional banks shall be located. Of course,

; the faot that there are certain well defined areas • -

territories that have been connected up and linked up by
it

traditions and commercial, and even sentimental character

for a great many years, and those readily suggest themselves*
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Hew England, Hew York perhaps — of course» New York and

many of the others• There is this one with which I am very

forcibly impressed, end that is this section here, lying

south of the Mason and Dixon line and east of the Allegheny

Mountains• running down as far as Georgia and taking in

at least the northeastern section of Florida. Baltimore

has been the centre9 I think, of this section for a great

many years* It has bean the commercial centre, the centre

to whioh the outlying seotions have looked for the develop*

intent of new enterprises, and i f this is going to be one of

the sections lac in which a regional bank is to be located, I

cannot see how we can eaoape selecting Baltimore as the

{most suitable place for that bank4 for the simple reason

i that by locating i t there, there will be less disturbance
it

of the moral trend of business than if it is located at

some other point* Mr* ffewoomer's paper ~- brief points out
!|
; that we are oonnectly closely, not only in abusiness and
1; ed
sentimental way, but we BTB oonneotrm* closely by the mails,

ij
I by the railroads, by steamship lines with a l l this terri-
V
)•

tory. In faot, Mr* Seoretary, I do not think that needs
*!

elaboration. It can almost be stated beyond dispute that

Baltimore is predominatly the leading centre in thatDigitized for FRASER 
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section* If that is to be one of the sections, as I said*

I do not see how we can escape looking to Baltimore as being

the natural plaoe in whioh to put a regional bank* X have

not anything more to a ay, except that personally I favor

more than eight regional banks. I do not know that I can

| give yon any solentlflo banking reasons, but if you oare to

I know what my reasons are, I will be glad to state them*

The Secretary of Agriculture; How many would you favor?

I Mr. Gifcba: I said more than eight, Mr, Secretary,

"beoauaa it is unoertain in my mind whether I would favor
t

| eleven or twelve*
i

I The Secretary of Agriculture: Before you go into thatt
!
; X want to ask you one or two guest Ions* In this territory

tftat has been desoribed, there are several c i t ies that have
j

| grown very rapidly in recent years, c i t lea like Richmond,

Charlotte• Atlanta, and so forth. Has Baltimore's trade
i

! relations with that section Increased relatively?

Mr. Gibbs: If you say has the trade of Baltimore with

[ those sections ~~ take, for instance, Charlotte** i f you

1 say has the trade of Baltimore with the section outlined by

: a radius within BO miles of Charlotte increased in the same
:
i

! peroantaga to its previous trade with that of Charlotte's!j previous trade, I should say poaoibly not, hut you must take
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Into consideration the faot that you cannot expect an

already well developed growth to go on Increasing at the

seme rate of Increase as some newer growth that Is just

beginning to develop• Baltimorefa trade may have increased,

we will 8&y# 20 per oent for an arbitrary figure« Charlotte

; 40 per oent• # but It does not beer In any way upon the faot
it

1 that Baltimore Is s t i l l continuing to occupy a pre-

: dominating position with reference to that territory*

Do you get my Idea * Mr• SeorataryY

•' She Secretary of Agrioulttcre: YOB. 2>O you have any

\ s tat is t ics to present along that line?
i

1 Mr. Oibba: Bo, sir* I do not.

She Secretary of the Treasury; Considering the growth

! of this terrltaryt take the average growth of the territory

; In trade in the past ten yearst suppose it was £0 per cent i

or SO per oent, has Baltimore1 a increase been proportionate?
i
| I mean the territory that you BT9 proposing to have
i
1 Baltimore serve • Hare you any figures to show that?
1 Ur. Gibbs; In answering that question, I can only give
V
I

i you my impression, J£r* Secretary> that the growth of the

1 city and Its business being largely* or to a very great

extent» connected with that territory, I think the statistics
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will showt such as our bank balanees» and so forth, that

we have apparently gone along certainly In a line that would

indicate that we are developing quite aa fast as the terri-

tory i tse l f . I won't aay that you cannot pick out oertain

individual districts in that territory « individual c i t ies

: that may show remarkable growth*
i

! The Secretary of the Treasury: Those figures would be aoo-
i

•BB4blef and I would suggest that you submit some matter

\ of that sort* You can attach i t as an exhibit to your

testimony*

j Hr« Glbbs; Sfaere Is something that TO would here to

j to you later; to put the matter in concrete form, Mr*

| Secretary! are there any exact and particular figures that

i you would suggest?

I She Secretary of the Treasury; Yon are suggest ing Baltimore

as the headquarter for a Reserve Bank for a given distriot .

What we should like to hare would be some statistics*

showing the inorease in the trade and oommeroe and general

industry* taking bank olearanoes too into consideration in

this whole territory,

Kr. Olbhs: Yes.

The Seoretary of the Treasury; How, i f that shows an

Average of SO per eent, to i l lustrate the point* then
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compare Baltimore's growth in a similar way for the past

ten years and get her percentage. If that showB 20 per j

cent., then she has increased absolutely in the seme propor- j

tlon*

Hr, Biggs; Certainly*

The Secretary of the Treasury; Which would show she Is

| very directly responsive to the development of this terri-

tory. On the other hand. If she has fallen behind. It would

| show she did not to that extent - •
{

I Mr. Olbbs; I think we can undertake to supply you with

I these statistics. Hr« Seoretary, and I will be glad to do so*
J:

; The Seoretary of Agriculture: One other thing X had in
1 mind was this: There wil l be gentlemen who will say that
f

! Biohmond, or Atlanta, willserve this territory better than

!; the other centres, and that it is establishing more intimate

I relational perhaps* with this other territory - - growing

relations than Baltimore, That, of oottrse, bears directly
I;
{I on this matter of the oustomary o our Be of trade* !
! iir. Oibbs: Yes. !
!: • I
I The secretary of Agriculture; And if you could address !
1! yourself to that point• Of course, we have got to look at |
!' i
; this thing broadly* We are not Interested in any particular
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oity, and we hope the gentlemen who disouss these questions

will be free to consider the whole problem with us*

Mr* Gibbs: Yes*

The Seoretary of Agriculture: And not hesitate to apeak

about any other centre • We have a national interest in

this*

Mr* Gibbs: I appreciate that fullyi &r* Seorotary, and I

am sure that moat all of us would try to divest ourselves

of any feelings of that sort in answering your questions*

My answer as to how you should oonsider the claim that some

oity is establishing more intimate connections with a

oartain territory than connections that already exist between

that territory and a given oity» would be that I think that

we should pay more baed and attention to facts that exist

and have existed* rather than to those which someone is

promising us will exist*

She Seoretary of Agriculture: Well* we should not want

to deal in rropheyoieaonly*

She Seoretary of the Ireaswy: I might ask Mr* Bewootaer

who is seated there• this question: You were speaking of

the extent to whloh reserve belanoest or rather bank

balances are attracted to Hew York by this interest rat*
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of two per oent.

Mr. Hewoomer: Yes* s i r .

The Secretary of the Treasury: I believe from the state-

ment of the Comptroller here that there are a total of

6850 national banks In the United States, that keep their

reserve balances in Hew York City, and there are 572 which

keep their balances in Baltimore - - keep balances in Balti-

more, If you are each paying the same rate, i t would appear

that there i s a lost of business going to Hew York for other

reasons*

Mr» Hewoomer: Of course, Ux, Seoretary, Hew York i s a

central reserve oity end a l l the reserve c i t i es keep their

balsnoes in Hew York* and you wil l take in account the

duplication that ooaes in there.

The Seoretary of the Treasury: How many reserve oit ies

are there* Mr. ELIlottv Only 48 reserve cities* of oour Be,

whioh keep aooounte in the central reserve oitites* so that

would not affeot the situation very much. These are direct

accounts from a l l over the country that are kept in the

Hew York Banks.

She Seoretary of Agriculture: Who is the next man, Mr.

Hewooaer?
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Mr. fieweomer: Mr. Hurst*

STA5JEM3NT OP WILLIE B. HDSSC.

The Seoretary of tha Treasury: Will you state your fu l l

name and your oooupation, please*

Mr. Hurst: William B, Hurst, wholesale dry goods and

notionat Baltimore! Ufl.

The Seoretary of the Treasury: And your firm?

Mr, Hurst: John B. Hurst & Company.

She Seoretary of the Treaettry: Mr. Hurst, you Snow our

problem, to divide the country into districts of not l ess

than eight nor more than twelve. How, we should "be glaft to

hare any suggest Ion yoa oare to submit.

Jlr. Hurst: Mr. Seoretary* I do not know out what I am

handling th i s , perhaps* a l i t t l e differently from the way

you want i t handled, but at the same time I am handling it

from our merchandise point of view.

She Seoretary of tha treasury: We would like to have you

treat It In your own way.

Mr, Hurst: Representing one of several dry goods houses*

whose prinoipal business 1B in the south, employing 76

salesmen, conservatively speaking, ael l lng 04,000,000 in
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this territory; called upon during the spring of 1913, and

to a lesser extent every spring to praotioally finanoe many

of the firms with whom we do business, by carrying their

aooounts until fa l l ; 'besides, in many instances, arranging

loans for the larger houses with our local banks, I an

intimately acquainted with the general oondition in the

south, having traveled there for five years. While the

old system of factorage was subject to the severest

oritioism, yet i t was in a sense a help to the jobfeber, who

was able to close his aooounts in the south, with the

•xoeptanoes of the factors with whom the me r oh ante that

be was selling, did business, the factorage business haying

fallen by i t s own weight, and there not being sufficient

oapital to finanoe the business, the merchant, who was

unable to secure bank accommodations, was compelled to use

his merohandlee house to carry his aooount until fall* thus

! enabling him to pay oash for his groodries, which ha wax

! o cm jelled to do, so that i t gradually developed that the

jobber was also a banker, we do not believe that our

friends in the south have ever forgotten this, and aside

from a natural local preference for a regional bank in

their state, we believe that there will be hardly found a

single exception, among the mercantile houses who would not
I
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favor Baltimore being one of the original banking oitiee.

I might say right beret air* that conservatively speakingf

we have reoeived about 160 letters. I think in those 150

lettersi from Florida to the lower part of Pennsylvania,

all except three expressed a preference in favor of Baltimore*

Some of them aaid they would Him to see Hiohmond, beoause

it was in their statet but at the same time that there

trade affiliations were almost entirely with Baltimore, and

aaidet aa I 8ay, from the natural pride, that they would

have in their own state, that Baltimore would be their

preference* Here is one* Z also wish to call attention

to something that transpired in the fall of 1907.

She Secretary of the Treasury: That is a familiar date*

Mr* Hurst: Yes, I remember it* This was something that

was rather interesting* I was aeleeted with two other

gentlemen, a committee to have the government aooept

certified oheoks for duty, and I was surprised to find that

Hew York houses* doing business in the vest* were shipping

goods from that section to Baltimore* paying the duty here*

It does not seem to me that Baltimore oan be passed over
I

by your committee. It «as very much of a surprise to me.

I could not possibly give you the names of those houses now,
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because they hare gotten oold* but I do remember one, on

aooount of the large amount of duty that they had to pay.

That was the firm of George Borgfeldt & Company in Hew York.

The Seoretary of the Treasury: What was the reason for

that?

Mr. Hurst: Cheaper. The freight from Baltimore west

was oheaper than to ship them to Baltimore* presumably.

The Seoretary of the Treasury: They shipped the goods

to Baltimore direot?

Mr, Hurst: Yes.

The Seoretary of the Treasury: Broughtbtheir importations

to the port of Baltimore.

Ur. Hurst: That is i t . I do not know that I oan say

anything more than I hare expressed here, except that if

there is any questions I oan answer-along these particular

lines* I will be Tsry glad to do i t .

The Seoretary of the Treaury: Through what states does

your business extend?

Mr* Hurst: Well, we s e l l goods in the southern part of

fennsylTania* Maryland* Delaware, West Virginia, Virginia,

north and South Carolina* Georgia* Florida and Alabama.

The Seoretary of the Treasury: Has your trade constant-

lyinoreased with the growth of these territories?Digitized for FRASER 
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Mr. Hurst: I am -vary glad you a oka a that question. While

I bare to make a confession, at the same time I think i t is

wall to give it to you.

5?ha Secretary of the Treasury: If i t i s embarrassing —

Mr. Burst; Ho, i t won't embarrass me at a l l . I hare been

hit so often I have got over that.

The Seoretary of the Treasury: Just interested in

knowing the oouree of business?

Mr. Hurst: We tried* Mr. Seoretary, with a l l the

efforts at our command to try and increase our business

ten per oent. a year. We have not done i t this year, but we

* hare inoreaeed i t from five to six per oent, and if the

oonditions i s the south had been more favorable in the past

spring, Z have no doubt we would have oome very near

j; reaching the mark* I won't say we would quite reaoh i t ,

! but s t i l l we bad that ahead of us.
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The Seeretary of the Treasury: What is your general

praotioe about oredit, what sort of paper do yaa usually

takei I mean what time do you usually allow en aoootmt? ;

; i am only speaking generally, out I would be glad to get a i

little light on those oommerolol transact ions and see what

i the oust on is.

i UTm Hurst: We haT» what 199 c a l l a post dating, which

we give to facil itate the getting out of merchandise to the

] trade through this territory, ooamenoing with Florida f irs t

and working up* We olose our tuainess on the Zbth, of Hovem-
i

! herf with a Yftaw of getting to work at once in Dec eater,
!'
! with merchandise inf and oomenee shipping to the farthest
)\ *

points f irst , beoause they want their goodB f i r s t . We

post date these b i l l s April 1st . If the b i l l s are discount-

ed in 10 days* they get their oash disoouut. If the oondi-

tions are fayorable down there, i f they hare had good

srsps and so forth, a large proportion of those are paid*

If the conditions are as they were last spring* a very

large proportion of those are not paid* We olose these

aooounts.

The Seoretary of the Treasury: They are open aooountsV

Mr. Hurst: Shay are open aooounts. We olose those ao-
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I oounts though, always by the 30th. of June "by notes matur-

ing* as a rule, from the 15th. of September to the 15th. of

! lovamber. Does that answer your question?

She Secretary of the Treasury: Yes; I wanted to see what

sort of commercial paper is oreated by these transactions*

Is that the general practice?

Mr* Burst; I think so*
i

j She Seoretary of the treasury; You post date as a rtile7

Mr. Hurst: Yea,

| The Seoretary of the treasury: And i f not paid at that

\ time, you take a note?
I,

lbr« Burst: Well* no, not necessarily. Sometimes* you know

| they may pey 50 days after It la duet or 60 days*
i

She Seoretary of the Treasury: But I am speaking as

to the general practice.

Mr. Hurst; Tes«

The Seoretary of the Treasury: Are these notes aoorued as

a rule, i f the acoounts are not paid, or just the note at

hand of the maker* and where you ut i l i se these, of course,

you endoroe learnto your own bank or to the banks, if you

discount the notes?

•: Mr. Hurst: Well, up to this time we have not been forcedDigitized for FRASER 
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to do that. But wa do put them in the bank for collect-

ion.

She Secretary of the Treaeury: I was trying to get a

line on the amount of commercial paper which is oreatedi

with a Tien to seeing how this b i l l oovers the particular

kind of paper you are creating, and whether i t 1B eligible

under this b i l l for discount.

Mr. Hurst: There night be one thing whioh might be of in-

terest -to you* I was asked by a bank offioer coming down

on the train to-day what amount we usually oarry on our

books about the f irst of October in either aooounts receiv-

able or b i l l s receivable! or both combined. I told him from

memory I thought about §1.400.000. I have thought of that

siaoe, and it is greater than that. I am sure i t i s between

$1,6000.000 and $1,700,000. That could be very easily veri-

fied though, and we could give you the exact figures.

The Secretary of the Treasury: What is the oharaoter
j

of this paper. Imean to say, as to maturity, i s it usually
!

SO days, 60 days or 90 days or more? ;

Mr. Burst: Mr. Secretary, that paper is made to mature ;

after the ootton orop i s made and sold*

Ihe Secretary of ths Treasury: I see. Tbere is quite e
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Yarying maturityf of course.

Hr# Hurat: Yesf Theyda that for their accommodation. In

| aorna d1Btriots the cotton crop opens up a l i t t l e quicker than

in others*

The Secretary of the Treasury; And they mature there

I earlier*

; Mr* Hurat: Sven in South Carolina we make them mature a
r
! little earlier in the southern part than in the northern
•
I parti because the cotton crop opens up earlier there • on
i

• those olay Ian do, as they ca l l them.
i
[ She Store tary of the Treasury: You say you HOT or discount

I tbest notes?

I ltTm Burst: We never have had t o . Of course i t takes a good

; deal of money to ran th is business.

She Secretary of the Treasury: I should think s o .

1 Mr. Burst: It does* and we want a l l the aoooajmodations we
\
ti

can get sometimea.

The Seoretary of the Treasury: We are very much obliged

to you#

Uxm Hurst; There i s nothing else you want to ask me?

1 The Secretary of the Treasury: That la al l*
!
ii
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OP UR. WILLIAM INGLE,

She Secretary of the Treasury; you may atate your name,

and business connection?

Mr. Ingle; Williaa Ingle9 Vice President of the Her*

chants and Herohandiae national Bank of Baltimore• I am

here a8 one of a ookmlttee of two named by the Baltimore

Clearing House Association.

The Secretary of Agriculture; You have heard this dis-

cussion and knot* the kind of information we are seek-

ing. We should be glad to have your assistsnoe.

Mr* Ingles• May I say In the beginning that *e possibly

think ourselves to be a l i t t l e unfortunate In being ob~

llged to appear before you ao early in the course of the pro I

oeodingst In that we have not the advantage of the know-

ledge that the publication of your later proceedings will

give us, ao If we omit any material fact, or i f we find
r.

i t desirable to offer further suggestions, I hope we may

I be permitted to aubait them in some suoh fora as may be
I
i agreeable to the ooomittae.

j The Secretary of Agriculture: We will be glad to ro-

! oeive them.
The Secretary pt the Treasury: You can submit a brief

I
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at any time within the next twenty days or within a month,

for that matter*

Mr* Ingle: Would you rather I should talkf or will I

answer questions!

She Secretary of Agriculture: I was just going to say

that we might as well add that we do not propose to settle

any part of this matter until we see a l l of it*

The Secretary of the Treasury; Tea*

The Secretary of Agriculture: So that your brief will

receive consideration*

I Ur. Ingle. shall I talk or answer questions?

, Tha Seoretary of Agriculture; Yes, prooeed and present

any significant points that you think ought to be presented,

• Hr» Ingle: Possibly I may boat introduce the subjeot by

e ay ing that I hare outlined on a map of the country eaoh
i

suggested dlstriot* for what they may be worth, to be used

as a text* I an proceeding on the theory, end any thought

I hare giren i t has behind i t my own thought that the sise
\
Of these districts is not at all material; that we are

dealing with the subject as a concrete whole* and I should

imagine that the foreign bankers who purchase and make

exchange on UB, probably better understand the strength of
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exchange that would be made by any one of these banke in

thia country, than any of our own bankers in the United

States apparently do.

I appreciate that there ia a total banking capital

of national banks of $106,000>000• That ie the only known

factor, or approximately known factor which is in evidence at

the moment*

The Secretary of the Treasury: You mean the capital of

the Reserve Bank?

M*\ Ingle: Tee, the capital of the Reserve Banks to be
i

so formed wil l be $106,000*000, to be divided amongst j

them* I

The Secretary of the Treasury: Yes, the defined capital of j

the Reserve Banks•

H**. Ingle: Being 6 per cent cf the total national bank**

ing capital and surplus cf the country*

The Secretary of Agriculture: What do you figure the

reserves?

flt*\ ingle: Mr, Secretary, I did not attempt to figure the

reserves for the entire country. I did figure them and made

some other calculations, more *ith reference to the dis-

tr ic t of which *e had hoped Baltimore might be the center.
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3 fait that the other figures were in the Comptroller's of-

fice , and you knew them better than we did, and I spared our-

selves the trouble of durlicating your information.

The Secretary of Agrioulture: I have seen the aggregate of

the national banking po*er established by this system,with-

out including any state banks and trust companies, and in-

cluding possibly government deposits, as nearly

$6co,coc#cec.

Mr. ingle: Yea, I have seen that stated, and I have seen

it stated so often, that unless they all copied each other,

I assume that is approximately correct*

The Secretary of Agriculture: And no foreign state bank

has anything like that, has it?

Mr. Ingle: No, I am sure not.

The Secretary of Agriculture: And we about double this

sort of business about every fifteen years?

•| Mr. Ingle: So far* yes, sir»

; The Secretary of Agriculture: So we are likely to have a

;j respectable reserve*

i Vfr, Ingle: I should think ao.

"'•• The Secretary of Agrioulture: And foreign banka are

i anxious to see that, are they not?

I Hi*, ingle: Tea, Possibly it would best serve your tineDigitized for FRASER 
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if you would let me indicate in a suggestive way what I have

outlined here* Please bear this in mind, that in common

with Kr# Newcomer, I io not pretend to know anything of the

niceties of trade and traneportation situation when you

get into the extreme west.

I have here outlined the northeaeternmost district

at Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Rhode Inland and terri-

torially, say, one half, the eastern half cf Massachusetts

and Connecticut, which would mean that the eastern half of

Massachusetts, one half territorially, would be equivalent

practically to 4.5ths of its banking resources* I have

assumed that the dividing line of the Connecticut Rivery

would throw one half of the banking resources into the

Boston district, and the other half west; that is approx-

imate , but near enough for this calculation.

In that territory on a 6 per cent basis, a bank in

Boston, where certiinly one should be established, it would

seem to me* as administering to a more or less, and decidedly

more than less, homogeneous population, would amount to

$7,8C0,C00, on a 6 per cent assessment on the capital and

surplus. Of course any regional bank established in the

northeastern section would always be in a credit neighbor-
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hood; in other word* it would always have more money to

lean that it would have demands on it for the loans; that

is a situation which is fundamentally there and cannot be

avoided by any districting you can make*

In the Hew Torit district I have rather arbitrarily

placed the State of Hew York, the western halves territor-

ially of Massachusetts and Connecticut* the State of Hew j

Jersey, and all that part of Pennsylvania which is north-

east of a line drawn from the northern boundary of the

State cf Delaware* running northwest to the western bound- ;

ary of Pennsylvania, where it strikes Lake Erie, at or about!
i

the City of Erie, Of course it would include the city of J

Philadelphia* It would, on the other hand, throw the City of

Pittsburg either into its own district, or into some district

south of that line, which we hope will be Baltimore, if

you chose; for the reason that, generally speaking, the

movement of traffic over the Baltimore & Ohio, and over

the Pennsylvania to Earrisburg and south to Baltimore, la

quite important, and in the southern tier of counties of

Pennsylvania, almost entirely the City of Baltimore*

The lower tier of counties deal very much more largely

with Baltimore than they do with their own metropolitan
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!
city,

: How a bank established in Hew York in this certain
i

' outlined territory, would have a maximum capital, on a 6

! per cent figuring, of $36,800,000; that is on the 6 per
h
\ cent calculations

t
I In dealing with Baltimore or any territory outlined

j south of that l ine, we would take the states of Delaware,

jj Maryland, and that portion of Pennsylvania which we have
•1

i put southwest of that arbitrary line, Virginia, Vest Vir-

ginia, the two Carolina*, Georgia, Florida, and I might

say arbitrarily, the northern half of the State of Alabama,

for reasons whioh, while apparently arbitrary, I have a

reason for.

That makes quite a long list of states, but in that

group of states will be found conditions altogether dissimi-

lar to those in egidenoe north of the Potomac River, In

the territory north of the Potomac Rivei; the National

Bank is in its greatest development. In other words,there

are relatively few state chartered institutions in that

territory compared either numerically or from the view of

capital, as we have national banks, excepting the big Trust
Companies in Hew York City. Whereas, in this territory
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below the Potomac Riven the national banks are relatively

lew in number, while of the state banks there are just

about twice at many If not more. That suggests this thought

right heref that with the development of this q»tem, which

will mean the accretion to the system, resulting from the

conversion of state banks into national banks under the

new law, while there will be relatively small accretion

from the territory to largely monopolised now by national

1 banks# just as soon as the state chartered institutions

I in theee other sections of the country are made aware of

jj the privileges given them under this act, you will find

S that their regional bank for their territory will develop
I
I very much more rapidly* 80 that in suggesting Baltimore

as the site of one of those regional banks# the oity

being well to the northeasternmost limit of the territory

which we have outlined, it might well be that before a great

while, Instead of a branch bank at some other center here,

the territory might rnry well develop along perfectly nat-

ural lines until it could, with entire propriety, support

a regional bank of its own, Whereas, if you put a region*

al bank in the geographical center of such a territory,

with the same development, you would not have the same lati-
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tuda in making any further subdivision of that territory

without disturbing two factors instead of one.

I have outlined here as the territory attached to

Chicago* the 8tates of Minnesota, Wisconsin, Michigan, Ohio,

Iowa, and the northern half cf Illinois and Indiana. That

will give the northern half of Illinois probably 4.5ths of

the banking power of the state of Illinois, while the nor-

thern half of Indiana will give about three-quarters, having

in it the Oity of Indianapolis and so on, of the banking

power of Indiana. That bank would have a capital, at 6 per

cent of $20,500,000.

To St. Louis we have given the southern halves of

Illinois and Indiana* and the states of Missouri, Kentucky,

Tennessee, and the northern half of Arkansas. The bank there

would have a capital of |8,000,000.

To Hew Orleans we have placed the southern half of

Alabama* Mississippi, Louisiana, the lower half of Arkansas,

Texas, the State of Oklahoma, which is more or less arbi-

trary* I recognising the fact that the general drift and

trend of commerce from Oklahoma is to St. Louis almost di-

rectly, and to make It go cr dissociate the trade from

the credit by diverting the oredit to New Orleans, would
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probably not be natural, but I had in mind the necessities of

the situation an outlined in the law, the desirability of

having these banks as nearly alike as they possibly might

be, so for whatever it was worth I have indioated that ter-

ritory as including Oklahoma, with the lower halves of

Arizona and Hew Mexico, whioh would give the Hew Orleans bank

a capital of $7,530,000.

The Secretary of Agriculture: Uhat are the facts, sofar

as you know, as to the relations of Texas? Are they with

Hew Orleans, or with the banks further north?

Mr. Ingle: Texas deals quite extensively with St. Louis,

more largely, I imagine, in the way of exchange, and by

reason of the fact that St. Louis is a Central Reserve

City, and that Texas, having several reserve city banks in

it, those banks, and they are large banks, are obligated to

keep their nBtrw in a central reserve city, whioh forces

them to St. Louis* rather than in any other direction.

Hera again, in suggesting Hew Orleans at the outset,

I have in mind that with the gradual development of this

territory, in Oklahoma, for instance, and in northern Texas,

which is developing very rapidly Indeed, the time will soon

come when there will be room in that territory to establish
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another regional bank. At such tiise, with a bank in Hew

Orleans, in operation, it is altogether obvious that such a

new bank could be established in Galvest on, eay, or Hous-

ton.

We take it as a general proposition that, everything

else being nearly equal, all of these banks, if it were

possible, should be established at a deep water port, some-

where or other. We have it in Chicago with respect to the

water trade of the Lakes; we have it in Boston, New York,

Baltimore, Hew Orleans and San Francisco. So that there

would be under this outline or suggestive map, eight dis-

tricts, only two of whioh would not have deep water ports,

St. Louis, and one other*

In 8an Francisco, I have simply included the trana-

ROoky Mountain territory, Washington, Oregon, California,

Hevada, Utah, Idaho and so on. This bank would have a

oapital of f7,700,000•

in oonneotion with the remaining district, I suggest

Omaha as preferable to Denver, for the reason that the

trade movement is surely more general towards Omaha, than

it is towards Denver. And in the Omaha district you would

have Montana, the two Dakotas, Wyoming, Kebraska, Colora-
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1 do and the northern half of Arizona and New Mexico. Such a

j bank there would have a capital of $4,100,000.

ii These several figures will aggregate $106,000*000

I which i s 6 per oent on the present national bank capital

I and surplus*

ji The Secretary of the Treasury: Tou include Denver, you say
uJ]

j in the Omaha district?

I Mr. Ingle: Tes,

The Secretary of the Treasury: Tou are suggesting Omaha

as agalnet Denver?

Mr. Ingle: Tee, altogether without prejudice, you under-

stand. I have no partloular interest when we get that

far away from home*

The Secretary of the Treasury: I see. The map is not be-

fore me, and I wanted to see if I get the outline of your

. ingle: Hers Is a copy of the map.

The Secretary of the Treasury: We will mark this as

Exhibit A to Mr. Ingle's testimony.

(The nap presented by Mr. Ingle was accordingly marked

Exhibit A to Mr. Ingle's testimony)..

The Seoretary of the Treasury! Tou may proceed.
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lCi\ Ingle: How, personally, I do not feel that the size

i cf any single one of these banks has any important

i relation to the general proposition itself. I think that

in effect, not only in the eyes of the world abroad, but

In the eyes of the world at home, when the system shall

be better understood, we really have a central bank, which

central bank is the Federal Reserve Board in Washington

OHy* which controls all the eight to twelve or more banks,

which nay be ordered later* And again I suggest that these

banks, I should suppose, should be at a deep water port, for

the very important reason that It Is there that the foreign

exchange is made against exports# and is liquidated largely

against imports*

The Secretary of the Treasury; I* most of that foreign

exchange handled through Hew York, even though It originates

in Baltimore?

Mr. Ingle: I Imagine, generally speaking, It goes there

because the situation Is so made In Hew York, that it is

the headquarters, under these old conditions with which we

are all familiar* How with the establishment -~

The Secretary of the Treasury: As to the foreign trade,

that is a more normal condition In lew York, is It not?
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: That is, there it no artificial element in the Hew York

| situation, so far as foreign trade ie concerned.

Mr. Ingle: Excepting only, sir, that the exchange handled

in Hew York reflects not only the volume cf the merchandise

shipments from the Port of Hew York, an! thiB adjacent

territory, hut it is there oolleoted from the entire Baited

8tates.

The Secretary of the Treasury: Exaotly, but what I mean

is, that is due more to the facilities of the port of Hew

Yt-rk, I mean the facilities of the port itself, as well as

the transportation facilities and the great steamship lines

that converge upon Hew York City.

Ir, Ingle: You mean facilities of Hew York as an exchange

center, and not as a transportation center in any wise?

The Secretary of the Treasury: Yes.

Mr. ingle: Of course, all of our exchange in Baltimore,

is mads of course in Baltimore against shipments leaving

the Baltimore dooks* That exchange is bid for by the bank-

ing houses in I«w York or Philadelphia, or possibly in ,

Baltimore, a couple of them; but Hew York gets practically

all. It leaves the country via Hew York and finds its
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way to Hew York. But when we make the exchange* and under

ji the law the Federal Reserve Banks will be permitted to have

[I their foreign branches, and when independent national

I banks will be permitted to have their foreign branches, it

I is altogether likely that that, shall I say abnormal, concen-

tration of this exchange will not be in any one city, but

it will just as naturally flow from Baltimore, the moment

it ia mada, to Hamburg or Bremen, or Paris —-

The Secretary of the Treasury: The transportation

might be via Hew Tort, but the actual exchange itself would

be cleared, you think, through the point of organiza-

tion,

Mr. Ingle; My mind, and the important thought I have

constantly before we is this, that I take it that the pur-

pose of this bill is to see that the exchange, no matter

of what nature, whether domestic or foreign, shall follow

the actual course of the merchandise which |t represents*

The Secretary of the Treasury: Well, normal courses.

Mr. Ingles Normal courses* How, when Baltimore exports

so many million bushels of corn and draws against the pur-

chaser of that oorn on the other side of the water, first

the proceeds of the sale of that corn to Baltimore will
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be deposited In Baltimore rather than transferred to any-

where else; and second, when that corn is sold, that the

Baltimore bank will. If you choose, be In the market for

that exchange, and will die pat oh that exchange, if it pur-

chases it, direct to its correspondent on the other side

of the water without the intervention of any outside agency*

It may go to Hew York, or go to Norfolk to catch a particular

vessel, by mail, but that is the only relation any other

outside agency would have to that transaction*

The Secretary of the Treasury: The Committee would like

to be informed, IO\ Ingle, on the Importance you attach

to the location of a Federal Reserve Bank beoauee of any

foreign exchange or foreign business that it does of the

kind you are just describing, Vow to what extent do you

think that Is an Important element in determining the loca-

tion of such a bank?

Mr, ingle: I think It Is, I will not say vital, but I

think it is a very important element*

The Secretary of the Treasury: Would you elaborate on

that a bit* Tell us the amount of foreign exchange hand-

led at Baltimore, as against the domestic exchange or

clearances there, so we oan see how much of a factor it Is
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in the situation?

Iff, Ingle: The exports from our port during 1913 were

$100,000,000. In 1913, they rere $117,000*000, that is

exports from the port of Baltimore. Of oouree every

dollar of that —

The Secretary of the Treasury: That is the value?

Mr. ingle: The total value of the outgoing commerce of

the port. I assume that these are customs figures.

The Secretary of the Treasury: Did you say those are the

customary figures T

i| Mr, Ingle: The figures from the Custom House. Of that

\ volume, approximately 1*0,000,000 of that was represen-

' ted in corn and wheat and oats, in the exports of which
jj

] cereals our port is superior to any on the coast, I believe.

The Secretary of the Treasury: Is that business increasing

or decreasing, in BaltiaoreT

vr. Ingle: It is very hard to make a yes or no answer to

that particular question. It depends so much upon crop con-

ditions at home and abroad* One year may be the South

American crop will be heavy, and our own crop in the west

1 will be very light, and we will have relative little to

\ export. Of course our export figures will suffer in thatiDigitized for FRASER 
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particular season. In other yfcars those conations will

>>« revereedy and our figure* will he very large indeed.

The Secretary of the Treasury: What amount of those

exports do you think i s handled fcy the Baltimore hank?

J£r« Ingle 1 Bvery dollar of that - I a i speaking partic-

ularly now of the grain export ai that grain reaches Balxi-

more from the Kiddle West and from the Winnipeg, and Canadian
I
territory and every place east ar*i southeast of that; i t a l l

cornea down*, or much of i t f from the Canadian country through

the lakes and i s either unloaded at Buffalo or Jairport, Ohio,,

land comes to Baltimore, for the simple reason that Baltimore
i
is 100 miles nearer than any place else on the map to deep

water, and we hare that adrantage of a freight rate --
i]

] The Secretary of the Treasury: You hare a favorable freight

I rate ?

I Mr. Ingle 2 Well, we do not oall it favorable, "but it

•is a natural adrantage which we have. Svery "bit of that i
\
I grain wil l cone down and will toe elevated, i f you choose, at\ I
i! Buffalo, and keep on i t s way to Baltimore, to which city jI . '
.! also coaes a draft attached to the bill of lading covering !that grain* She aan at destination will pay that draft,

not out of his own resources, but he pledges that bill
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of lading and his docum:aita against advances in h i s "bank,

;so in that way essent ia l ly every dollar1© *orth of that

coruaerca i s financed toy the "banks in Baltimore, and thare

•arc re lat ively few of than in the general neighborhood of

the business down town* When foreignexchange i s made against

that, and th is exporter gets h i s masterfs Ifclls, ho i s

in the putolic exchange market* With a toank in Baltimore

h^ would go across the s treet , he gets h i s documents signed

at half past 2 o'clock, i f you choose, on a given day, and

I he goes across the street to h i s own hank, which wi l l accept

l i i t , ani h is own tomk in turn wi l l take i t at once to the

regional bank around thu cornert and that docimsnt i s
i

turned into cash, to a l l intents and purposes, from the
i
| view point of "both the exporter and the local bank, the

moment i t can toe made, Whereas, i f that piece of exchange

has to he sent to Richmond, or Atlanta or Columbia, time

1 io ~

She Secretary of the Treasury: Well, a branch could "buy

i t there as eas i l y , could i t not?

Mr. In^le: I t depends Tery largely* I appreciate the

wide lat i tude given the federal Re genre BarOc in the

establishment of these branch tanks. 1 think the law says
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in e f f ec t t *,nd only to th is extent t that the Board may es -

tab l i sh branch banks —

Tha Secretary of the Treasury: Hof the law says that

the Federal Board shall establ ish branch banks.

Mr. Ingle: Well, shall establish branch banks•

The Secretary of the Treasury: And that the y$4eral

Reserve Board shall make the necessary regulations and rules•

Mr* Inglet That i s what I mean, they give than very

wide lat itude as to the management* How whether those

branch banks wi l l be simply local of f ices , with a room

n which to talcs things and use thorn as a forwarding agent

to their headquartersi or whether they are to be branches

r

f
having the power of initiative, In, say the pure ha Be of

bill© and In granting loans, and in otherwise acting
J
to &ll intents and purposes as a regional "bank, I do not know,

1 The Secretary of the Treasury: They are managed "by a "board

i

ht seven directors and under the Act those directors are to

hare the sains qualifications as the directors of the Regional

Sanka themselves, or the Headquarters B&nka.

The Secretary of Agriculture: Tha only differer»e that

tho law establishes, of course the federal He serve Board may

say tills or that, i s that in the one case the member banks
f
i
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se lect s ix direct or a, and In the other case the Central

{Reserve Board ajid the 7ederal Reserve Board name the direc-

tore •

I Secretary of the treasury? They name seven directors •

1 Secretary of Agriculture: That i s the only essential

difference«

* Ingle* As to the number of banks, whether they are

actual banks or branches of a lesser number of banks, I

might say th i s , that in response to a l e t t e r written I

think by Senator Hitchcock, at one time thfcre, I venture to

say that In my Judgment twelve banks would be better than

! i f i t could be so arranged, in dividing the capital
5
(;under the law, that twelve banks could be f i t ted in the
I terri tory of the country, for t h i s prime reason, that the
ij
j smaller you make the d i s t r i c t , until you reach the point

the banks would be so Insignificant as to be not looked

upon with any seriousness, shall X say, as Individual units ,

the smaller you make the units,the more potent would be

the directing force of tho e units to pass upon local credits

|! and condltlons t although in making the units too

| Mr. Secretary* I suggest t h i s , that you would then have

:> one bank in a comparatively small territory so homogeneous
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in every respect aa to permit no play between a plentiful

; supply of funds at one end In one season! and a poor sup-

' ply at the other end at the same moment.

j The Secretary of the Treasury* Such a bank might be a

j
I constant borrower*

. Ingle; yea.
i,
I

I The Secretary of the Treasury: In other wordst with a

| larger number of unite, it would have a tendency to devolve

I upon the Federal Reserve Board a larger amount of actual
I
I banking •
i Mr* Ingle; You would, in the exercise of their auto-
I cratic powers*

The Eacretary of the Treasury5 Tbay would liava to 1)8

constantly compelling one hank to discount for another•

Mr* Ingle I Yes*

The Secretary of the Treasury; Unless the hanks under

the permissive power of the board, did that of their own

volitiont

3Cr* Ingl#* Yes*

The Secretary of the Treasury: And the units would be

weaker?

?Jr. Ingle:
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! The Secretary of the Treasury: You would expect to overcome

I that \>y more p erfect co-ordination through the Pederal Re-

I serve Board?

j Mr* Ingles Yea.

Tha Secretary of the Treasury: The Board has that power,

of coursa, and to what extent we ought to rely upon that

power rathar than a l l our the individual bank to reaort to

that practice only in the case of necessity, i s another ques-

tion* But you omitted to answer ona part of the ,<gestion

which I asked you* You gave me tbs foreign exchange or

exports of Baltimore, but you did not give ma an idea of

the domestic trade thare as contrasted with the foreign•

Mr* Ingles Mr* Secretary, I do not know that I am pre-

pared to make even a very rough guess in response to that

juestion, I <5u not think we hav<* anything on that, "because

i t i s an extremely elusive proposition. We have no thing

which w i l l indicate i t , in my judgment, taking i t offhand—

The Secretary of the Treasuryt You have t h i s , you have an

idea, and I suppose i t i s aecertainafcId, to what extent

the touainddB of tb* t>mks of Baltimore i s purely domes-

t i c , and to what oxttnt i t i s foreign*

Mr* Ingles That i s a rsry intricate problem to solve,

I should imagine, Mr, HcAddo,
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The Secretary of the Treasury: The volume of your busi-

ness there, /ou Bay you Icnow how much foreign exchange you

deal in . You think i t i s a very important factor in the
i

I

| location of a bank*

Mr, Ingle: yea, but that i s a concrete thing.

! Tie Secretary f̂ the Treasury: But everything except the
t

I foreign Is domestic, Is It not?

: Ur* Ingle: I cannot debate that proposition, s ir . That

I i s exactly right.

; TI10 Secretary of the Treasury: Is that a question for
1-
1 debate? What else i s th«re exoept foreign and domesticI
1 transactions with banks?
i
; Mr* Ingle: You mean clearances?
\ The Secretary of the Treasury: Yes.
I

i Mr* Ingla* You mean the total bank clearances of Baltl-

I more? There again, that does not reflect the business of

{ the port In any wise, because the clearances are affected

[ by so many things that have no relation whatever to commerce*
I:

|| Whan speculation Is active, our clearances will be three

times the volume of the clearances In a time when things

I are quiet #
The Secretary of the Treasury: I know the question Is in<»
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ivolved by son* complexi t ies and d i f f i c u l t i e s , "but i n making
*

the divis ion before us, we try to reach i t in t h i s way, to

I take the average turn-over of a "bank in a year, so to

ispe&k, the general volume of i t s business transactions,

both domestic and foreign transactions, how much of i t

would be foreign* andhow much of I t would be domestic.
}

jWe w mid like to get some l ine on that, i f i t i s posslkfe

I to do i t«
i Mr* Ingle: I would be very glad to apply myself to that
r
j; thought, but with what success, I cannot promise*
I The Secretary of the Treasury: Unless we get that, how

ji

| far can you say with any degree of certainty that this
f

ji committee ought to give serious consideration to the im-

portant factor of foreign exchange as bearing upon the

determination of the location of one of these banks*

Hr. Ingles Tor the simple reason that we know that this

train moves from these interior sections to the port of

Baltimore for export, at the port of Baltimore• We also

know that in addition to that trade which comes to Baltimore

for export and is represented by these foreign bills of

exchange, we have at Baltimore manufacturing and dis-

tributing industries which deal with this interior terri-
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I tory .
I for
;, Thu Secretary of the Treasury: But a^ determining the
I-

j headquarters of the bank i t s e l f , I should l ike really more
I

litiht upon that point, because i f these transactions cotld

be cared for Just as well through a branch bank located at

Baltimore, for instance f as through the headquarters bank,

I I f that ware established there, thon i t would not become a
t

matter ot no much importance, so long as you had a branch*

Wo heard a good deal of this in Now York, and In a general
?

; way, about the importance of foreign exchange bearing upon

| the location of these bunks, but v/e did not get any concrete

etateiaent, we had no figures, i t was Just statements,

Ju&t a&sertions| and naturally, we would l i k e , as far as

poss ib le , to havo some* concrete figures*

Mr* Ingle s Have you been able to get at any other heari^ag

&Qy figures tq?on which you thought you could rely, touching

that general subject? I ask for ioy own information, so

I might hare something to hope for*

The Secretary of the Treasury: Yes, we got some ^ery

in teres t ing figure* about the volume of foreign exchange

in the banks there, but thay a l l answered, on the domestic

plu»a of i t , Just AS you are answering*
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Mr* Inglet I t shows that I am not unique, then. You have

given m% a l i t t l e more encouragement to make some effort to

ascertain i t*

The Secretary of the Treasury: Thsy said they would attempt

to get some such figures an* thought they were available.

Mr* Ingle; I want to suggest this , that the total clear-

ances do not in any wise mean anything at a l l in such a

connection*

The Secretary of the Treasury: We are quire aware of

that*

Mr. Inglet I know you ara, s i r .

the Secretary of the Treasury: Yes,

Mr* Inglet But i t i s a pretty difficult thing, hut s t i l l

that i s not for m* to take up your time with now, hut I

can understand you have cut out quite a task for me,

or quite a pleasurable tack, we will say hafore you any-

how9 but we will endeavor to do i t .

The Secretary of Agriculture* I understood you to say

that you had some tables showing the present transactions

and course of trade with the south, in this section*

Kr* IngpLeJ Yeej in the states of Maryland, the District
5

of Columbia, Virginia, Vest Virginia, Berth Carolina and
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South Carolina there exlat 1802 banking institutions, re~

Iporting a capitaly which maana everything, I aasume, except

aasingft banks, 1802 institutione. Out of a total of 1802,

1513 have account* in Hew York, 6S9 have accounts in Balti-

more! 253 have accounts in Philadelphia, 52 have account a

in Washington, 128 have accounts in Pittsburg, 42 in

i Cincinnati, and 98 in Richmond. Those Include National

Bonks aa well as State Banks in that territory*

The Secretary of the Treasury- I was going to say you

include "both* How have you figures on the National "banks

alone?

The Secretary of Agriculture: We have those•

The Secretary of the Treasury* I was wondering i f you

had considered when*

Kr. Inglei Hot only the r&a*rv* agencies.

The Secretary of the Treasury * We have tbaaw

Mr* Ingle11 have here the figures showing how many of

those national bank* in that territory have designated

Baltimore feanka aa their reserve agents> i f that ia of any

interest to you in this connection*

The Secretary of Agriculture: You will f i l e that?

Mr. Inglei This will a l l b$ part of the exhibit, yae,
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The Secretary of tr.e Treasury: Have you any othar ndtnesse

"besides &r» Ingle t who desire to be heard?

Mr. Newcomer: Ho, I do not think so* Mr. Herahey was

only other speaker9 and he says i t i s not important

for him to be haard.

The Secretary of the Treasury: I shall have to ask you to

excuse aa, because I have another very important meeting}

but Secretary Houston wi l l hear you until you put in your

testimony.

(At t h i s point the Secretary of the Treasury withdrew

from the hearing room) *

Tha Secretary of Agriculture: What was that number of

national Banks that have designated Baltimore bank* as their

reserve agents?

Mr* Ingle: Baltimore«s reserves are 64 banks in Maryland,,

117 in Virginia f 73 in West Virginia t 63 in Horth Carolina

and 31 in South Carolina* Those of course are National

Bank f igures f entirely*

The Secretary of Agriculture: Yast we have those . 1

just wanted to see what i t was*

Mr* Ingle: Of ourse^ Mr# Houstont every bank in the

country i s pract ical ly obligated to keep a balance in
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Hew York, essent ia l ly so . You asked a question awhile

ago, and you inquired why that was, whether i t was for

exchange, or Tor other purposes. Of course those balances

are kept for different purposes* Some part of them for pur-

poses of exchange, which i s compelled under the general

trend of "business and customs, established under the law as

i t h is existed• Tht* people h are a hafcit, and they hare teen

compelled, shal l I say, under the rules of the local clearing

houses up north, which My "Send us New York Exchange*.

That simply means that eyerything that comes to Hew York

oarritlp* **ore weight than from any other place in the country

and thay do i t for Hew York without a murmur, whereas i f

Baltimore would do i t t they would say i f you don*t taka

what we send you, you wi l l hare to do without*

The Secretary of Agriculture: They nayer hare done any-

thing else*

Mr* Ingle! Hof Than again, part of that balance iskept

there for the sake of the acoumodation i t w i l l conand when

needed, as under the older law Hew York i s a court of las t

resort , you might flay, and when they get to resorting to

a r t i f i c i a l means of supplying that demand, we have exhausted

erury resource in our power, unt i l th is law goes into effect*
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Again| a great ahare of that money, quite a large rolicae

of i t , reaches thare for investment i n the jsarket t vou

understand. A l l of those t h i n g s have a tendency to make

money f low out of t h e auct ions where the merchandise which

i t pays rests, into the ^action where the funds are trans-

ferred for the»e purposes•

You also asked about the icstion of interest on

balances, I think, as Mr. Newcomer has said, aside from

two banks in Baltimore$ the rule there i s 2 per cent »

Any baak paying 3 per cent la looked upon as not "being

altogether ethical, or I might use a stronger irord* 2 per

cent i s the limit of safety in Baltimore9 with the

conditions as we find them.

X will say thiat that a bank in Baltimore will minister

to mixed conditions, just such conditions as i t would

seem to us make for an ideal hanking situation, in that

while the northernhalf of that territory might fairly be

called a credit territory! the lower half of i t Is more or

I t ss constantly a debit territory, and in the market for

loans most of the time*

Thers was also a reference made to commercial paper.
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i

| By reason of the fact that this old law has forced remit-

tances out of their natural position, X think you will find

; that under this law a r^ry great deal more of commercial
ji

; paper will te made than heretofore* In other words, these

credits to which Mr* Hurst referred will not so consist*

ently take tho furm of a took credit, "but that tha potters

will more .nd more ask for a note which thay can use as

doutlt-name paper to the tanks tuying i t , rather than de-

pending so largely upon single name paper which i s now in

the markett and I think that would also make for rery much

tetter conditions than hare obtained for some l i t t l e time*

Of cours* you will understand also, Kr» Houston,

that in that territory, Baltimore teing the largest centre,

very much th* greater volume of checks would te drawn on

Baltimore than i#iy other city in I t , Sow i f those checks

were routed to any city in that territory other than Balti-

more tor collection and liquidation, there would te a

dslayalways of one day at least in the final payment of

those checks. In othsr wards, should not the central point

of diatrlbution, the ceafcr&l clearing house, i f you choose,

te at the point upon which the greatest master of these

checks happen in ta drawn, or are kpt to te drawn in a
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very large wayf

I hare made some f igures hare referring to the

?altimor<j s i tuat ion , which I have not made referring to

the other aoYon d i s t r i c t s which I have outlined on t h i s

m**p» In the t err i tory as outlined on that map, which I have

placed in evidenca, the capital and surplus of the National

Bank i s #215,000,0)0 , which, upon a s ix per cent bas is would

give $12,900,000 a s Vie capi ta l of a federal Reserve Bank.

The r t serve f 15 per cent on$442,000,000 of deposits , would

be $66,000,000. s per cent on the savings deposits would

equal $11,000,000; or there would ba $77,000,000

r« quired. Si»-fift«er(blia of that #77,000,000, nhich

would \>a tha r«qvdred deposit i n the Federal Hesenre

would give that Federal Reserve Bank in the Baltimore d i s -

t r i c t , i n that t err i tory , a deposit l i n e of #31,000,000

plus #9,000,000 of governnent deposi ts , which in October

l a s t were in the same terr i tory , or #40,000,000 of deposi ts ,

p lus #12,000,000 of capita l or #53,000,000 arailafcle to

simply the wants of that t e r r i t o r y . At that time the

b i l l s payable and cashier *s checks only amounted t o

#23,000,000, but that was i n October, after considerable
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liquidation had *b*en had, and I do not include as delta

any part of tha yery large iteia carried as certificates

of deposit, which in several of the states means that

i t i s t i l l s payaULet to a l l intents and purposes*
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j| Kr# Ingle: Now, I do not say —

i; T* Secretary of Agriculturet Tile that with the
f

; Cox&mlttee*

1 Mr. Ingle ; With th i s littles memorandum I hare here?

The Secretary of Agriculture: Yes, i f you «rieh#

! Mr* I n , l e S Very gvodt s i r # How, I do not know ~~

j; The Secretary of Agriculture: How intimately should you

I say that Baltimore i e in touch, in a business way with
i
I South Carolina, Florida and lower Georgia?
j> Mr# Ingle: I am surprised, s i r t at the - - I was going to
y

| say aJLm êt absolutt unanimity with which thefcanke in
i

Florida made reply to our circular letter which we hastily

prepared and dispatched about a week ago. With one consent

I the banks in - I shan't read you the letters - with one

consent the banks in Florida a l l say Baltimore i s their

preference* Palmetto, for instance, entitles us to the

f irs t claim as a proper location of a regional bank next

south of Hew York. Zolfa, ? la . , almost exactly the same

thing, although 300 miles apart. Pain Beach, writing what

he can do to helpget a bank in Baltimore. Punta Gorda,

31a., should hare the next regional bank south of l«ew York.

This was not a suggestion in our letter that named that,
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[Our l e t t e r simply asked what he thought of one in Baltimore.

The Secretary of Agriculture: Would you f i l e a copy of

your c ircular l e t t er?

Hr. Ingle: I w i l l be glad to do tha t .

| The Secretary of Agriculture: Would you care to leave

those r e p l i e s with the Committee?

Mr. Ingle:I would toe glad. I only picked these out of

150, and X "blue penciled sons in here. Ona gentleman in

West Virginia wrote, eyidently in more or l e s s ignorance

of the purpose of the law, that he preferred Pittsburgh,

for the reason that the Pittsburgh banks a l l paid three per

cant. That i s one reason. "The one reason why we prefer

Pittsburgh rather than any other c i t y , i s on account of the

rate of Interest that Pittsburgh banks pay on balances.

"Banks through this section a l l pay four per cent, on time

deposi ts and naturally th.y f e e l the necessity of getting

a l l th<^ can out of the ir surplus funds." Whether he was

i n Pittsburgh i a 1907 deponent oayeth not* Some of these

extracts are quite i n t e r e s t i n g . I hare one here on top of

ay p i l e * I t was from a c i ty not a Tory great distance from

tbe City or Washington* In f a c t , a long range gun nowadays

would cons pretty near h i t t i n g i t * He says , "As a natter
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i

[of state pride we have already agreed to use what influence

we had in favor of Richmond, although we know our interest

jin preference favors Baltimore. You can certaibly count

j on us lnfavor of Baltimore as second choice.* In other
j

iwords, a matter of local pride\ but some of thsse extracts

ave quite interesting* I have one from Rockville, quite

close to Washington, suggesting Baltimore as the only place

on the map. Sandy Spring — I want to point out this one

thought, air, there i s a great section of West Virginia,

very much nearer Baltimore by transportation and every

other way than any other part of the state. The entire

Shenandoah Valley and with, I was going to say, with one

consent, the banks up there a l l named Baltimore f irst ,

second and third* They don't seem to have any other. All

the eastern shore of Virginia — two lower counties of

Virginia, for very obvious reasons, and other sections of

Virginia, too, s i r , as far as that i s concerned. I can

show 17 l e t t ers , if you choose, from as many Virginia banks.

I think eight of them &x^r9tu a f irst choice for Baltimore

and nine as a f irst choice for Richmond, but a l l express a

second choice as Baltimore. Row, I submit that after they

get through with the favorite sonvote, that you will find
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that from our l e t t e r s we wi l l hare practical ly unanimity in

a choice of Baltimore as second place, which means that that

i e the natural and normal place to which their business now

goes and hrs always gone. Of course! Mr. Houston, years

ago when credit was not as easy as i t i s now, when con-

dit ions were altogether different, i t was to Baltimore that

that entire Motion of country turned for help. They got

i t at Baltimore, because X imagine Baltimore best understood

the people down b l o w us there. They knew the honesty there

of purpose, a d they knew that while they were taking a

chance, that i f i t ever developed, their money would a l l

come back* I t has come back in a large way, although not

without considerable l o s s as we a l l know. I can also say

t h i s : Baltimore it. peculiarly ide t i f l ed with the cotton

mill ing business of the Carolina* spec ia l s . I t was from

Baltimore that many of those mi l l s were originally financed,

and when I say financed, they werenot promoted. Those

mi l l s represent 100 cent dollars and i t i s in Baltimore now

that a great number of those mi l l s make their borrowings.

X know one bank has 38 mi l l accounts in the two Carolina*.
*

The Secretary of Agriculture t that would you say to

etggestion of Philadelphia as a centre for this section,
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down to South Carolina and Horida?

Mr. In^le: 1 think that would "be an altogether arbitrary

arrangoraent. Whila I think, s ir , that in order not to

sharply v io la te the law — what shall I say — we would

prefer, everything else "being agreeable - we would prefer

to deal with Philadelphia through a branch bank, or without

the intervention of a branshbank i f you choose, than to

have to pump our water up h i l l to Richmond or Columbia, or

Mr. Hope, W.Va. You can understart . I think i t wculd be

Just as arbitrary to t i e up that territory south of the

Potomac River, with a c i ty l ike Philadelphia. I do not

think our friends up thers at a l l f«*ly appreciate the

Make-up of the southern minds, certainly not as clcasly as

we people, who are more nearly related to them by every t i e .

I cannot impose upon your time, but I should very much like

you to see the general trend of thic correspondence here,

tram the Virginias , Uorth and South Carolina, Georgia,

Florida, and Alabama. I t i s most gratifying. This i s

only a sample, s i r , of what we have. Eer« i s one from

BMtOa, Oa. "Sincerely hope the Cityof Baltimor* wi l l

be appointed the ssat of one of the regional Reserve

Banks."
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The Secretary of Agricultures Now, i f you w i n leave

hose, I shal l Tt>s> glad to glance over them and I can do i t

ijmch more ;uickly.

Mr. liewcomer: Do I understand you want some 1500 l e t t ers

e have there?

The Secretary of Agriculture: Ho, Just these would give

te what I want. You analysed them, I "balieve, did you not,

Heweoner.

Mr. Newcomer: Yes, s i r . I just gave you a memorandum

f how many favored Baltimore and how aany were second

choice.

Ths Secretary of Agriculture! Anything else?

Mr. Ingle s i s there any point which I have not touched,

gentleman, that occurs to you as needing any elaboration?

Of course, you w i l l ar predate **»* these l e t ters are only

from banks.

The Secretary of Agriculturei Yes.

Mr. Ingle l Our merchants addressed their mercantile

friends and the ir testiaony i « »i*#ly cumulative. That i s

*11| and I want to leave this inprtssion, s i r , th&t while

the l>anks in Baltimore! in their own trade territory loan

Tery heavily south of ti» 2©to«ac River, prioarily, as Mr.
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Hurst po inted out, that i s only a fract ion of the t o t a l

credit extended that s ec t i on by our town. I should imagine

that i t would not be d i f f i c u l t to pick out ten Jobbing

nouses i n Baltimore there , which, on or about the 1st of

October probably have as much as I think twelre or f i f t e e n

jn l l l l on d o l l a r s worth of c r e d i t s down there, awaiting the

(sale of the co t ton crcp .

The Secretary of Agriculture: That i s usual in t h i s

section?

Mr. Xagle*. Sxaotly so, but I mean i t i s not measured at

i l l by our banking figures.

The Secretary of Agriculture: Yes, I am familiar with

that fact*

Kr. Xngl« : Some fforth Carolina letters here, sir, that

s>rs Tery strikingly favorable to our city, and I may add

this , that while our very ambitious and energetic friends

In Richmond — long may they live — went down south

personally and got hold of the Ixecutive Committee of the

Horth Carolina State Bankers1 A»«ooiation and had them

endorse ftiohoond as their f irs t choice, notwithstanding that

independent l e t t ers from Jforth Carolina banks, while some

of them say that by reason of this endorsement of their
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Committee they feel aurally bound by i t , at the same time

they reo amend Baltimore as the logioal place for a bank

to aenre their territory, and I hare one letter which said

j that the notion aa f irs t drawn said that i f they could not

got Rictoaond, then Baltimore was their second choice, and

our friends vsry wisely thought that i t would be unwise to

•yen suggest, by mentioning the name of Baltimore as a

competitor, so they omitted the name of Baltimore from their

resolution, and went on to say in substance i f Richmond

should not be chosen, then some other city to the north of

us, which being interpreted means Baltimore.

Mr. Xewoomer* Mr* Secretary, Just before you adjourn,

I presume you are through with your questions — I Just want

to take the opportunity to thank you and Secretary Me Ado o

for this bearing you hate given us, and for your courtesy

and j*tienoe, and to say that i f there i s anything •!— we

oaa fumiah you later, we of course win be glad to co-

©P«rat« in any way we can. There was one gentleman that

1 would have liked to hare had with us today* He was

intending to come with us, buthad \ ersonal business in

Hew York and was unable tom&ka the tr ip . He has got a

big Msil order house that lMt year done a business of
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approximately #16,000,000. I am infon-ed from his own

authority that he oarri as 75,000 accounts in the south.

That aeana ha could give you a good deal of light on so uth4

em conditions.

The Secretary of Agriculture : If you desire, he nay

submit a brief etateaent, Hr. newcomer.

Mr. Heweomer: I wi l l be glad to suggest that to him,

with great pleasure.

Mr. Rurst: Kr« Secretary, nay I answer one question put

here a few alnutes ago, as to the character of the letters

sent out?

the Secretary of Agricultures Yes.

Mr. Rurst: I will give you one here: #If you hare not

already replied to a similar letter, will you please write

us immediately on receipt of this , expressing the preference

that Baltimore be selected as one of the regional bank

cit ies? An expression from you with any reasons for such

*l«a wil l be of great assistance to us at this time."that

**• the character of the le t ter , s i r , that tor. MoAdoo asked

*or a few months ago. It n i not oral lab le at that tine.

Clbbs: Mr. Secretary, may I f l l « this map here,

the hours that i t tafcss for the M i l service*
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The Secretary of the Treasury: I shall be very glad to

bars that*

Vr* GiVbs:! hay© marked i t hero as Xxhibit A, showing

na i l serrioe between Baltimore and those points .

The Secretary of Agriculture: Gentlaatsn, i s there any

other statenont that any of you desire to oaks? I f not,

we shal l begin tomorrow on those other c i t i e s at tea

o'clock.

Whureupon, at 6:00 o'clock P.M., an adjournment was

taken u n t i l January 15th, 1914, at 10:00 o'clock A.M.
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